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THE CRYSTALLIZATION OF GLASSES IN THE Mg-Si-0-N SYSTEM 

by 

Thomas McCarroll Shaw 

ABSTRACT 

The general crys llization behavior of glasses in the ~1g-Si-O-N 

has been investi ted. 

In preparation of the glasses. it was found that Si 3N4 was a 

necessary constitutent of melts for glass formation, but that decomposi

tion reactions limited the range of compositions which produced useful 

glasses. ~~elts of Si02 r·ich compositions separated into Si02 rich and 

MgO rich glassy phases on cooling. Compositional analysis of the phases 

established that phase separation results from extension of the misci

bility gap in the Mg0-Si02 system into the Mg-Si-0-N system. 

Crystallization in a g·lass of composition 59 wt% Si02, 32 vvt% 

MgO and 9 wt% Si 3N4 was investigated in detail using the techniques of 

di rential thermal analysis, x-ray diffra on, optical microscopy 

and transmission electron microscopy, Crystallization occurred mainly 

by internal nucleation of crys 1ss although some surface crystalliza

tion was also observed. Intermediate temperature heat treatments in 

the temperature range 1000° l300°C crys llized the MgO rich phase 

the glass to spherulites of enstatite, but had no effect on the Si02 
rich phase. The spherulites developed at intermediate temperatures 



consisted of fan like arrangements of plate shaped enstatite grains 

separated by thin films of uncrystallized glass. After hea ng to 

temperatures above 1300°C~ faceted grains of ens tite were rmed 

adjacent to the Si02 rich pockets by recrystallization of 

spheruli Heating to above l300°C also precipitated crystals of 

Si 2N20 from residual glass between enstatite grains in the spheruli 

Volume changes on crystallization of the glass caused porosity to form 

throughout the microstructure. 

The effect of two stage nucleation and growth he treatments 

on microstructure were investigated. Nucleation treatments at ra 

tures of 800°C-1000°C brought about a considerable refinement of the 

microstructure and optimum nucleation occurred at about 850°C. The 

effect ot nucleation treatments were limited, treatments longer than 

2 hours producing no further refinement of the microstructure. A bri 

study of crystallization in glasses of other compositions showed that 

nucl ion was also highly sensitive to the composition of the glass" 

Circumstantial evidence suggests that nucleation was caused by silicon 

impurity particles precipitated from the glasses on cooling from the 

"I, me1t. 

The results indicate that Mg-Si-0-N glasses may be useful as 

starting materials for the production of glass ceramics of new 

compositions. Additional experiments for exploration of this possi-

bility are suggested. 

re 
Professor of Materials Science 
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L INTRODUCTION 

Oxynitride glasses represent a new class of glasses in which 

both oxygen and nitrogen contribute to glass formation. They were 

originally discovered when it was found that oxide glasses after 
. 1-3 nitriding contained small amounts of n1trogen. More recently 

interest in oxynitride glasses has been stimulated by the suggestion 

that they form the bonding layer between Si 3N4 grains in Si 3N4 ceram

ics hot pressed and sintered with additives. 4•5 This has prompted 

attempts to prepare oxynitride glasses by melting mixtures of oxides 

and nitrides in a nitrogen atmosphere. By this method both samples 

of oxynitride glasses containing up to 10 at% nitrogen have been pro

duced in a variety of systems. 6•7 

Technologically oxynitride glasses are of interest from two 

points of view. Firstly as thin intergranular films in Si 3N4 based 

ceramics, oxynitride glasses control properties such as strength, 8•9 

. t 1 0• 11 d . d t. . t l 2 . th t . l creep res1s ance an ox1 a 1on res1s ance 1n ese rna er1a s. 

Secondly, in bulk form, oxynitride glasses are potentially of inter-

est as new materials because of their high refractive index and the 

possibility of preparing glass ceramics 13 from them. Important to 

both these aspects of oxynitride glasses is an understanding of their 

crystallization behavior. 

Crystallization of the glassy grain boundary phase in Si 3N4 
based ceramics offers a potential method of overcoming the deleteri-

ous effects of such a phase on the high temperature properties of 

Si 3N4. The controlled crystallization of bulk oxynitride glasses is 

also of interest because of the possibility of producing glass 



ceramics of new compositions. In particular the prospect of produc

ing glass ceramics that contain refractory nitride on oxynitride 

phases is an attractive one. So r however there have been no 

2 

detail investigations of the crystallization behavior of oxynitride 

glasses. 

In view of this deficiency, the present investigation was under-

ken to characterize crystallization behavior in glasses formed in 

the Mg-Si 0-N system. This system was chosen because it was already 

known that glasses formed in the system and important aspects of 

phase equilibria in the system had previously been established. 14 •15 

In addition, it was t at the relat·ive simplicity of the Mg-Si-0-N 

tem vwu1 d cilitate interpretation of the results. The glasses 

were prepared by melting mixtures of Si02, MgO and Si
3
N
4

. The micro

structures of as-cooled glass melts vfere characterized in detaiL 

Differential thermal analysis was used to determine temperature ranges 

in wh i ch c rys ta 1 l"i ion reactions occurred and the crystalline pro-

ducts of reactions were identi ed by x-ray diffraction. The micro-

structures of glasses a simple heat treatments were examined 

using optical and transmission electron microscopy. The e ct of 

two sta nucleation and growth heat treatments on crystallization 

was also examined to explore the possibility of glass ceramic forma

tion in this system. 

Observations made during glass forming experiments are described 

in Section III, along with a de iled characterization of the compo

sition and microstructures of successful glasses. In Section IV, 

crystallization reactions observed in the most successful glass are 

described. Temperature ranges for each reaction and the microstructural 
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changes that result from the reactions are reported. The results of 

additional experiments to examine ways in which crystallized micro

structures can be controlled are given in Section V. In the dis

cussion section (Section VI), factors affecting glass formation in 

oxynitride glasses are examined and the crystallization phenomena 

observed in Mg-Si-0-N glasses are related to crystallization behavior 

in other systems. Also discussed in Section VI, is the potential for 

glass ceramic formation in the Mg-Si-0-N system. Additional experi

ments to examine the possibility of glass ceramic formation from oxy

nitride glasses are suggested. 
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

Initial experiments to survey the glass forming region found 

at Si02 rich compositions in the Mg-Si-0-N system were carried out by 

at Stanford Research Institu Starting compositions 

were up by mixing weighed amounts of ker reagent grade Si02 
d and amorphous SN402 Si 3N4 powder. Ten gram 

tc s of each composition were melted in shallow molybdenum dishes 

* tures using a graphite element furnace. Melting 

ln ni n at one atmosphere pressure. Typica·l 

mel ti times were one hour and cooling was effected by turning off 

the rnace. Exact cooling rates were not determined, but generally 

mel were cooled to below 1000°C in less than ten minutes. To sup-

.plement these experimen some additional compositions were melted 

using a tungsten element furnace.+ The appearance of quenched melts 

were noted and inhomogeneous melts were crushed and remelted to 

improve mixing. Each melt was checked for crys llinity by x-ray 

ction. r a detailed investig ion of crystallization behavior 

a larger sample of the most successful glass was prepared by melting 

a hundred gram batch of powder for four and a half hours using the 

phi element furnace. Compositions the melts prepared are 

given in Table I. 

tom built 

+Centor New Hampshire 



II.2. Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) 

Reactions occurring on heating glass A were detected by dif

ferential thermal analysis. One gram crushed samples of the glass 

were heated in a p1atinum crucible to 1400°C at a rate of l0°C per 

minute. Heating was carried out in air, using a platinum wound tube 

furnace. The temperature difference between the sample and an equi

valent weight of high purity A1 203 powder. in good thermal contact 

with the sample, was continuously monitored using thermocouples. 

The temperature was recorded from a thermocouple situated midway 

between the sample and the standard. Temperature ranges in which 

reactions occurred were identified from exothermic and endothermic 

peaks in the DTA traces. 

In preliminary heat treatments of glasses carried out in air, 

it was found that crystallization behavior at the surface of samples 

differed from that in the bulk of the glass. To differentiate peaks 

in the DTA traces arising from surface reactions from those caused 

5 

by reactions in the bulk of the glass. samples of two different par

ticle sizes were used for DTA runs. A sample crushed to give coarse 

particles (~ 500 ym in diameter) was used to detect reactions in the 

bulk of the glass. In a second run a finely ground sample was used. 

As the fine powder had a larger surface area than the coarsely ground 

sample, peaks corresponding to surface reactions in this DTA trace 

were larger than in the DTA trace from the coarse powder. Thus tem

peratures at which surface reactions occurred could be identifie~ by 

comp~rison of DTA traces from finely and coarsely ground samples. 
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II.3. t Treatments 

Samples of glass A for microstructural characterization were 

crys llized in air using isothermal heat treatments. Additional 

samples were given two sta heat treatments to investigate the possi-

bility of refining the microstructure by controlled nucleation and 

growth of crystals. Other glass compositions were also crystallized 

by isothermal treatmen for examination of microstructure-

composition relationships. 

JL4. tion 

Crystalline phases formed after heat treatment of the glasses 

were identified using an x-ray diffractometer and monochromatic 

Cu K radiation. Qual·i 
a 

tively the amount of each phase was estimated 

from relative peak heights in the diffractometer traces. 

II.5. Microstructural Characterization 

The microstructures of the as cooled and crystallized glasses 

were examined using transmi polarized light microscopy and trans-

mission electron microscopy. Thin sections were cut from samples 

using a diamond saw and mounted on glass slides with wax. Sections 

were then ground to a thickness of about 50 ~on silicon carbide 

papers and polished on both sides with 6 wm diamond paste. Thinned 

sections were used for both optical microscopy and to prepare speci-

m::ns for transmission electron microscopy. The final thinning of. TEM 

specimens was carried out by ion milling with 5 KV argon ion beams 

after sections had been mounted on copper grids. 



Thinned foils were examined in a Philips 301 transmission 

electron microscopy operating at 100 KV. Compositional data from 

7 

the microstructures was obtained using energy dispersive x-ray (EDSX) 

and electron energy loss (ELS) spectrometer attachments to a Philips 

400 transmission electron microscope. 
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IIL GLASS FORMATION IN THE ~,Si -O-N SYSTEM 

Figure shows the ex nt of the glass forming region found 

in the Mg-Si-0-N sys for the rnace conditions and cooling rates 

us in the survey melting iments. The starting compositions 

mel ng temperatures and time at rature for each melt are tabu-

in le I along with a cription of each melt on cooling. 

The ion of glass formation lies predominantly in the Si02-si 2N20-

MgSi03 compatibility triangle of the Si02-Mg0-Si
3
N
4 

phase diagram 

and is centered around composition A (59 wt% Si02 , 32 wt% MgO, 

9 V¥t% Si 3N4). 

8 

The extent of the glass forming region was found to be limited 

by two ctors, crystallization of the melt on cooling and frothing 

of the melt during melting. Partly crystalline melts resulted from 

compositions con ining less Si 3N4 (melts I and J) or more MgO 

(melts K and L) than composition A. mation of liquidus tempera-

from the binary Si02-Mg0 phase diagram16 indicated that campo-

si ons I and J were compl y mol nat the melting temperatures 

us re crys llized on cooli The rapid increase in 

liquidus temperature with increasing MgO content in the Mg0-Si02 
phase diagram su that the c llinity in compositions K and 

L, is in rt, due to incomplete melting. 

For compositions richer than A in Si02 or Si 3N4 (melts G and 

H) copious frothing occurred on mel ng. This resulted in glassy 
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materials which contained a large number of bubbles on cooling. 

1 ts A-F a·ll produced glassy als which were largely bubble 

free. However, some bubbling was initially observed in all these 

compositions, particularly in the more Si02 rich compositions (C and 

D). In this respect the glass forming region indicated by the dotted 

line in Fig. 1 is somewhat arbitrary. The most successful glass 

forming composition A produced a completely bubble free glass after 

melting for one hour. 

surement of the nitrogen contents of the glasses, by a 

* ion technique , indicated that about 30% of the nitrogen initially 

ded (as Si 3N4) was lost on melting. The exact composition of the 

glasses could not be determined due to the large uncertainties 

involved in such measurements. The loss of nitrogen, though, indi-

cates that the compositions were shifted towards the Mg0-Si02 binary 

tie line in the Si02-Mg0-Si 3N4 phase diagram during melting. 

III.2. Characterization of the Glasses 

On cooling melts A, B, C and D produced opaque glasses. 

crostructural examination showed that the opaqueness was caused by 

phase separation in the glasses. Phase separation in glass A produced 

a microstructure consisting of groups of droplets of one phase, about 

3 ~m across dispersed in a continuous matrix of a second glassy phase. 

A low magnification view of this microstructure is shown in Fig. 2(a). 

EDS spectra from the two phases in glass A indicated that the minor 

phase contained mainly silicon and virtually no magnesium (Fig. 2(b)), 

n Metallurgy Laboratories 
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whereas the matrix phase contained significant amounts of both 

magnesium and silicon. Similar spectra obtained from the matrix and 

minor phases in glasses B, C, and 0 indicated that in each glass 

the minor phase consisted mainly Si02 while the matrix phase con-

ined both Si02 and MgO. The only other element detected in the 

glasses was chlorine (nitrogen and oxygen being undetectable by EDSX 

due to x-ray absoprtion by the beryllium detector window). Chlorine 

was present in small concentrations in the MgO rich phase, but not in 

the Si02 rich droplets. The chlorine was thought to come from the 

amorphous Si 3N4 powders us to prepare the glasses. 17 

In preparing thin foils of the glasses A-D for TEM it was 

found that preferential etching of the Si02 rich phase occurred dur

ing ion beam milling. This made preparation of uniformly thinned 

specimens di icult and in most cases the Si02 rich phase was almost 

completely etched from the microstructure leaving holes in the foils. 

From the size of these holes, however, an idea of the amount of and 

morphology of the Si02 rich phase in the glasses could be obtained. 

Low magnification views of the microstructures in glasses A, 

B and C are shown in Figs. 3(a),(b),(c), respectively, for 

comparison. From the size of the holes in the foils it can be seen 

that glasses B and C contain considerably more Si02 rich phase 

than glass A. From this it is apparent that the amount of Si02 rich 

phase increases with the Si02 content of the glasses. The morphology 

the phase separatio~ in glasses A, B and C is unusually coarse 

but is quite distin from the macroscopic liquid unmixing observed 

at melting temperatures in immiscible silicate liquids. 18 •19 This 
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suggests that at the melting temperatures used in the present experi

ments. glasses A, B and C are homogeneous liquids and that the 

coarse microstructures result from phase separation occurring as the 

melts are cooled. 

In order to determine the extent of the miscibility gap in 

the present system, quantitative microanalysis was used to examine the 

compositions of the Si02 rich (droplets) and MgO rich (matrix) phases 

in glasses A- D. Each glass was annealed at a temperature of 850°C 

for two hours to equilibrate the glasses at the same temperature. 

lhe ratio of magnesium to silicon in matrix and minor phases was deter-

mined in the TEM using x-ray analysis. 

A problem encountered in this analysis was the sensitivity 

of the MgO rich phase to radiation damage. When a high intensity 

electron probe was focused on areas of the matrix phase, extensive 

bubble formation occurred in the exposed region after only short times 

(see for example Figs. 4(a)-(d)). Similar behavior has been observed 

in glassy pockets in Si 3N4 ceramics20 ,21 , and it has been suggested 

that damage is caused by ionization of atoms in the glass under the 

influence of the electron beam21 . EDS analysis showed that accompany

ing the damage in the MgO rich phase there was a loss in magnesium 

from the exposed region. This resulted in considerable errors in the 

analysis of Mg/Si ratios in the glasses when long counting times were 

used. 

To avoid this problem a low intensity beam was used to r~cord 

a 11 spectra and for each phase spectra were first recorded at 60 

second intervals to check for changes in composition with exposure. 

Counting times were selected for which no change in composition could 

be detected and were used to record subsequent spectra. 
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An example of this analysis is shown in Fig. 5. Using a high 

intens·ity electron beam the t~g/Si count ratio changes from 0.44 to 

0.31 after an exposure of 500 seconds. Using a lower intensity beam 

the Mg/Si count ratio remains essentially constant. A further check 

of the analysis is obtained from extrapolation of the plots of Mg/Si 

count ratio against me to zero time. The extrapolated value of 

Mg/Si count ratio for the high intensity beam (0.442) agrees well with 

the averaged value of Mg/Si count ratio ob ined using a low intensity 

(0.437). 

fu her improve the analysis, spectra were recorded from 

10 different ions of phases in each glass using typically 250 sec. 

counting times and a low intensity beam. Using this technique values 

of Mg/Si count ratio, for each phase, which were reproducible to 

within ± could be obtained. count ratios were converted to 

c • t' f th 1 t . th 1 . 22 atom1c ra 10s o e e emen s us1ng e re at1on 

re IA and r8 are in ra k intensities and CA and c
8 

are atomic ctions of the elemen A a n d B res p e c t i v e 1 y " The 

constant KAB was found ex ri 1ly using two independent stan 

dards of known Mg/Si ratio i.e. powde samples of pure MgSi0
3 

and 

Mg/Si atomic ratios for MgO and Si02 rich 

phases in glasses A-D are g·iven in Table II. 

Knowing the Mg/Si ratios of ases in each glass is insufficient 

to fix their compositions, but indicates lines of constant Mg/Si 
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ratio in the phase di ram along which each phase must lie. Tie 

lines then pass through the point representing the average composi

tion of the glass on the phase diagram. 23 The tie line for each com-

position intersects the lines of constant Mg/Si ratio for phases in 

the glass at points corresponding to their compositions. The problem 

of finding the composition of phases in the glasses then becomes one 

of finding the tie line connecting them. 

In order to establish the approximate position of the tie 

line for glass A energy loss spectra were recorded from both MgO 

a r·ich phases in this glass. Typical spectra are shown in 

Fig. 6(a),(b). Spectra from both phases contained prominent oxygen 

K edges, the nitrogen edges, however, were only clearly seen after 

background stripping and magnification of spectra. The relative 

areas of the nitrogen edges after stripping indicated that there was 

approximately twice as much nitrogen in the matrix glass as in the 

Si02 rich minor phase. 

If it assumed that the composition of the glasses were 

unchanged on melting a tie line for glass A can be drawn on the 

phase diagram through the starting composition for glass A. The 

tie line intersects the lines of constant. Mg/Si ratio for each 

phase such that the composition of MgO rich phase fixed the tie 

line contains twice as much nitrogen as the composition fixed for 

the Si02 rich pahse (see Fig. 7). If it is further assumed that the 

tie lines for other glasses lie parallel to that for glass A the 

compositions of phases in glasses B- D can similarly be fixed. The 

compositions determ·ined in this way for Si02 rich and ~1g0 rich phases 

in glasses A-D are plotted on the phase diagram in Fig. 7. The 
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lines plot n sent a pa al plot of the extent of the mis-

cibility gap 1n the Si02-Mg0-Si 3N4 stem at 850°C. Although the 

position of the scibility p in g. 7 is only approximate the 

resul show that 850°C glasses A-D s rate into a minor 

phase th a composi on close to the Si02-si 2N20 tie line and a 

matrix phase whose composition lies close to the MgSi Si 2N20 tie 

line. Bo phases contain nitrogen but more is segregated to the 

MgO r-ich phaSE~. 

a rther t for the position of the miscibility gap 

compositions E and F were and exam-ined phase separa 

tion (see Fig. 7 r compositions of glasses E and F). Electron 

m·icroscopy shov1ed that glass E whose compositionlieswithin the 

ex 'irnen ·1 'ly de 

scale du ng cooli 

n miscibility gap phase separated on a fine 

(see Fig. 8(a)). G'lass F~ v1ith a composition 

ide the miscibili p, was completely clear and showed no evi-

dence of phase se ration, even a annealing for two hours at 850°C 

(see g. 8(b)). The consis ncy of these results with the experi-

men ly rmin miscibili p suggests that g. 7 may be used 

vii th some con ce to diet immiscibility in glasses in the Si0
2 

i~gO--,S·i 
3
N
4 

As well as phase se ration a lline particles were 

found in some e ~Jl asses. 

glasses B 

g. 9(a). 

and C and a 

rticles were most common in 

le from glass 8 is shown in 

tterns indi~ated 

that the par'cicles were tw-inn crysta.ls of elemental silicon. This 

was fu er con rmed by the nding that EDS s tra from the par-

tic-les k corresponding to silicon Fig. 9(b). 
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Frequently associated with the silicon crystals were small dark par

ticles (arrowed in Fig. 9(a)). EDS spectra from these regions showed 

that they contained Si, Ti, Cr and Fe (Fig. 9(c)). These were 

thought to come from impurities in the starting powders used to pre

pare the glasses. Similar but smaller particles of silicon were found 

in glass A, see for example Fig. lO(a), (b). Even after close exam

ination no silicon particles were observed in glass E. 
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IV. CRYSTALU ION REACTIONS IN GLASS A 

IV.l Differential Thermal Ana Diffraction Studies 

DTA traces from coarse and fine powders of glass A are shown 

in Figs. 11 (a),(b) respectively. Both traces have a small endothermic 

dip at about 800°C corresponding to the glass transition and strong 

ks centered at 1070°C and 1350°C which arise from reac-

ions in the bulk of the glass. The DTA trace from the finer powder 

has an additional k ce at 1020°C and a somewhat larger peak 

at 1350°C indicating occurrence of surface reactions at these 

res. 

X-ray di ction from the bulk of heat treated samples of 

glass A indkated that below W00°C li le or no crystal'lization 

occurred. In the temperature range l000°C- l300°C enstatite 

(MgSi0
3

) crystalliz from the interior of samples. The relative 

intensities of reflec ons in the x-ray diffraction patterns indi-

cated that at room temperature the samples consis largely of the 

l . . l h .J: " "- • ' 1 . ' . t 2 4 Af h monoc.1n1c po ymorp 01 enscaL~te c 1noenstat1 e. ter eat treat-

ments above 1300°C both clinoenstatite and protoenstatite were found in 

the samples. From these results it was concluded that 

the exothermic pea} at 1070°C in the DTA traces arose from internal 

crystalliza on of the glass to enstatite. The second exothermic 

peak at l350°C was attributed to the formation protoenstatite in the 

bulk of the glass. 

Markedly di erent behavior was observed on the surface of 

heat treated samples of glass A. At temperatures just above the 

glass transition temperature and up to l300°C, forsterite (Mg 2Si04) 
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crystal'lized from the surface of the glass, more fors rite tending 

to form at higher temperatures. Above l300°C protoenstatite and 

crystobalite (Si02) rmed on the samples surfaces. The exothermic 

peak at l020°C in the DTA trace from the finer powder was attributed 

to the crystallization of the surface of samples to forsterite. The 

increased size of the exothermic peak at l350°C in the DTA trade from 

the fine powder was thought to be caused by reactions forming crys

tobalite and protoenstatite on the surface of the glass. 

IV. 2. ti on 

For microstructural characterization samples of glass A were 

heated in air to different temperatures, held at temperature for two 

hours and then cooled. Thinned sections were taken perpendicular to 

the surface of heat treated samples. Examination of the sections 

using transmitted polarized light revealed microstructural differences 

between the surface and interior of the samples. Three types of 

microstructure were observed at the surface. 

(a) After heat treatments at temperatures below l000°C a thin layer 

of forsterite crystals formed on the surface of the glass as 

shown in F'ig. l2(a). 

(b) After intermediate temperature heat treatments (l000°C to 

l300°C) the crystals had grown from the surface to a depth 

of about 20 )Jm, Fig. 12(b). The extinction behavior of the 

crystals in polarized light indicated that they had a high 

d f £: d ' . 25 egree o prererre or1entat1on. Beneath the surface 

layer of crystals a crystalline microstructure developed 



which was similar to the bulk microstructure of the sample 

only finer in scale. Examination of sections cut parallel 

to the surface of heat treated samples in the TEM showed 

that the layer of orientated crystals was made up of for

sterite dendrites growing with their [001] direction per

pendicular to the surface of the sample. An example of the 

dendrites is shown in Fig. 13. Electron diffraction indi

cated that each dendri was a single crystal of forsterite. 

Dark field imaging using diffuse scattering from residual 

glass in the microstructure (see Appendix II) showed that 

each crystal vJas finely branched and that the branches were 

separated by considerable amounts of glass (see Fig. 13). 

(c) Heat treatments at temperatures above l300°C resulted in the 

formation of a fine grained friable layer of crystals on the 

surface of the sample. This is seen as a uniform gray band 

about 60 ~m thick in the optical micrograph in Fig. l2(c). 

In agreement with the x-ray diffraction results described in 

the previous section, the surface layer was found by TEM to 

consist of crystals of ens ite and crystobalite. 
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The resul suggested that surface crystallization was influenced 

by the oxidizing atmosphere used in heat treatments. The depth to 

which the microstructure was affected varied with heat treatment time 

and temperature, but even aftP.r high temperature heat treatments .'~as 

not greater th2n 200 ~m. The microstructures observed beneath thE 

surface affected layer were uni rm throughout the samples indicating 

that they were unaffected by the furnace atmosphere. For this reason 



the remainder of the investigation concentrated on characterization 

of crystallization in the interiors of samples, as this was thought 

to be representative of the intrinsic behavior of the glasses. 

IV.3. Bulk Microstructural Devel t 

The effect of heat treatments on the microstructure of glass 

A could be divided roughly into three temperature ranges, the tem

perature ranges corresponding to those identified by DTA and x-ray 

diffraction studies. 

separately below. 

ch temperature range of behavior is treated 

IV.3.a. Low tem ratures (below 1000°C) 

l 9 

After heating at temperatures below l000°C little or no 

crystallization was detected in the interior of samples of glass A 

even after 4 hour heat treatments. Optical and TEM examination of 

samples failed to reveal any perceptible changes in the bulk micro

structure of the glass, except after heating at temperatures close to 

1000°C. Heat treatments in this temperature range produced a disper

sion of small internally nucleated crystals in the glass, see for 

example Fig. 14. Growth of the crystals was very slow at these tem

peratures preventing extensive crystallization of the glass from 

occurring. Heat treatments at temperatures well below 1000°C, however, 

have an appreciable t on nucleation of crystals in the glass as 

will be shovm in section VCl). 

IV.3.b. Intermediate 

In this temperature range crystal growth was sufficiently 

rapid for extensive crystallization to occur in less than 2 hours. 



The:nicrostructuresof samples of glass A after heating at 1020°C 

for 0, 10, 20, 50 and 120 minutes are shovm in Figs. l5(a)-(c). No 
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crystallization was evident in the optical microscope when glass A 

was simply heated to 1020°C and cooled, Fig. 15(a). After 10 minutes 

at 1020°C internally nucleated cry ls formed in the glass, Fig. 15(b). 

(Later results show these are in fact groups of crystals.) Longer heat 

treatments produced further growth of the groups of crystals as seen 

in Fig. 15(c) and (d). By count,ing the number of groups per unit 

area in several optical micrographs from sections of the same thick

ness it was found that the number of groups of crystals remained 

approximately constant throughout heat treatments(;::;:; 1 x lo7;cm3). 

This suggests that crystal nucleation v1as not occurring at the heat 

treatment temperatures and that the groups of crystals had grown from 

nuclei established in the glass prior to reaching 1020°C. After 50 

minutes the groups of crystals had started to impinge on each other. 

At this stage porosity started to form throughout the sample. After 

two hours x-ray diffraction indicated that the crystallization reac

t·ion was complete and the groups of crys ls had extended throughout 

the microstructure, Fig. l5(e). Coarse porosity was found to be 

formed uniformly in the interior of the sample after this heat 

treatment. 

A reflected light micrograph of the porosity in the sample 

heated for two hours at 1020°C is shown in Fig. 16. The pores are 

·irregular in shape and up to 50 )Jm across. The sample was found 9 by 

a point counting method, to contain about 10% porosity on compl?tion 

of crystallization. Bulk densities of a sample of glass A before 

and after crys lliz ion were accurately measured using a sink float 
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technique (see appendix I) to determine the volume change occurring 

in the glass on crystallization. In the as quenched condition glass 

A had a density of 2.663 grams/cc. After completion of crystalliza

tion at l020°C the bulk density of the sample was measured as 2.809 

grams/cc indicating that on the order of 5% shrinkage of the sample 

occurred on crystallization. 

A more detailed view of the crystal morphology developed in 

glass A on crystallization at 1020°C is shown in the polarized light 

micrograph in Fig. 17. The cross like contrast evident in several 

regions of the micrograph is characteristic of a so called spherulitic 

crystal morphology in which fibrous crystals grovJ radially from a 

t l "I t. . 26 cen ra nuc ea 1on s1te. The x-ray diffraction results of section 

IV.l show that the spherulites are made up of clinoenstatite crystals. 

The effect of varying the crystallization temperature from l000°C to 

ll00°C on the spherulites is shown in Fig. 18. The contrast seen in 

each micrograph is similar but the cross like spherulite contract is 

less apparent in the micrographs from the samples crystallized at 

higher temperatures. It is difficult to measure the size of the 

growth uni developed in each microstructure as their outlines are 

indistinct. Qualitatively, however, the impression obtained from the 

micrographs in Fig. 18 is that the scale of the microstructures does 

not vary greatly V{ith growth temperature. This implies that similar 

nucleation densities are developed during each heat treatment. Again 

the suggestion is that new nuclei are not formed at growth temperatures. 

Crystallization during heGt treatments at temperatures oth~r 

than l020°C were also found to produce porosity in the samples. The 

pore morphologies developed were the same as after the crystallization 
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at 1020°C. No vari ion in the size of the pores with crystallization 

temperature ~vas observed. r~easurernent of the density of crystallized 

samples showed that, consistently, 5% shrinkage had occurred in all 

the samples by the time the crystallization reaction was complete. 

Due to rapid crystal growth at higher temperatures samples 

of glass A could not be heated to temperatures greater than ll00°C 

wHhout appreciable crystallizat·ion occurring during heating. 

Isothermal heat treatments could therefore not be carried out at 

higher temperatures. Heat treatments were however conducted at tern-

peratures greater than ll00°C see if any additional reactions 

occurred at these temperatures subsequent to the crystallization of 

spherulites from the glass. No further changes in microstructure 

could be detected even after prolonged heat treatments at temperatures 

up to 1300°C. From this it was concluded that the only reaction occur

ring in the temperature range l000°C-l300°C was the growth of spheru

lites of enstatite crystals from the glass. 

The structure of spherulites, along with the effect of inter

mediate temperature heat treatments on the phase separated microstruc

ture of glass A, was investi ted ·in more detail using TE~t The 

appearance of one of the Sio2 rich droplets present in the as-cooled 

glass is shown in Fig. 19 after a heat treatment of 2 hours at 1020°C. 

The center the droplet has been etched away during ion beam milling, 

but remnants of the droplet are still visible around the hole left in 

the foil. These appear in uniform grey contrast in the dark fiel.d 

image in Fig. 19 suggesting that the droplet is still glassy. The 

invariance of contrast in these regions and their diffuse SAD pattern 

confirmed this conclusion. Comparison of the shape of the droplet in 
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Fig. 18 with the shape Si02 rich droplets seen in the as cooled 

glass (Fig. 3) shows that they remain unchanged after the intermediate 

temperature heat treatment. Examination of the microstructures of 

glass A after heat treatment at other temperatures in the tempera-

ture range 1000°C-l300°Crevealed similar behavior. In contrast the 

r~gO rich phase surrounding the droplet in F·ig. 18 has crystallized 

indicating that the spherulites grow from this phase. 

The microstructure developed in the MgG rich phase after an 

intermediate temperature heat treatment is shown in more detail in 

g. 20. Three distinct crystal morphologies are apparent: (l) fan 

like arrangements of lath shaped grains, (2) groups of well aligned 

elongated grains and (3) regions in which the outline of individual 

grains are indistinct. More detailed views of these morphologies and 

their corresponding electron diffraction patterns are shown in 

Figs. 2l(a)-(c). Analysis shows that each diffraction pattern is made 

up of several superimposed single crystal enstatite diffraction 

patterns. In Fig. 2l(a) lath shaped enstatite grains several microns 

long and about 0.1 ym across are seen. Each lath contains a high den-

sity of faults which run paranel to their long axis. The faults 9 

which produce streaking in the corresponding diffraction pattern, 

(Fig. 2l(b) suggest that the grains have a highly twinned clinoensta-

t . 27 . t 'th d'ff t' 'd 1te structure 1n agreemen w1·· x-ray 1 rae 1on ev1 ence. 

Indexing of the SAD patterns in Figs. 2l(b),(d),(f) on the basis of 

the clinoenstatite structure shows that the three morphologies evident 

in the microstructure are simply sections through the same microstruc-

ture only viewed along different axes of the clinoenstatite unit cell. 
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Reconstruction of the microstructure from these sections shows that 

it consists of groups of elongated plate shaped and highly twinned 

clinoenstatite grains. Branching occurs from the flat surfaces of 

the plates such that adjacent plates are rotated with respect to each 

other by small angles. In Fig. 2l(a) rotation between plates is 

about an axis perpendicular to the foil and results in an electron 

diffraction pattern, Fig. 2l(b), consisting of several superimposed 

but rotated (010) clinoenstatite diffraction patterns. In this orien-

ion the plates are seen edge on. The second orientation, 

g. 2l(c),(d), lies perpendicular to that seen ·in Fig. 2l(a).(b) so 

that the axis of rotation is in the plane of the foil. The plates 

are seen end on and grains are in a (001) orientation. In the third 

orientation Figs. 2l(e),(f) the electron beam is parallel to the [100] 

clinoenstatite unit cell direction and the flat faces of the plates 

are seen. The supe mposed diffraction patterns in Figs. 2l(d),(e) 

are well aligned indicating that rotation between plates is predomi

nantly about the [010] direct~on of the clinoenstatite unit cell. The 

cumulative rotation between plates results in fan like arrangements of 

plates; a clear example of this morphology is shown in Fig. 22. It 

is these fan-like arrangmeents clinoenstatite plates that produces the 

distinctive "spherulitic contrast 11 seen in optical micrographs (for 

examp.le Fig. 17). 

In addition to the fibrous growth of crystals, theories of 

spherulitic growth suggest that individual fibers making up a spheru-

28 lite will be separated by films of uncrystallized glass. To see if 

such a glassy film exis between enstatite plates in the present 

microstructure dark field imaging of diffuse scattering from the 
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microstructure was used (see appendix II for details of this 

technique). It was noted that after moderate exposure to the electron 

beam radiation damage in the enstatite grains occurred transforming 

them to an amorphous structure, starting at the grain boundaries. 

Because of this considerable caution had to be exercised to ensure 

that radiation damage did not lead to an erroneous result. This was 

done by first setting up imaging conditions on an adjacent area and 

only moving to the area of interest to expose the micrograph. 

A typical rk field image of an area of one of the spheru-

lites is shown in Fig. 23. Light contrast is seen at the boundaries 

between most of the grains confirming the presence of films of glass 

between the enstatite plates. The amount of glass varied widely from 

boundary,to boundary and in some areas the glassy phase appears to 

have formed pockets. The complexity of the microstructure prevents 

accurate assessment of the thickness of glassy films between plates 

but from micrographs they are estimated to be in the range l50-20A. 

Attempts to analyze the composition of the residual glass in the 

microstructure were unsuccessful but later results suggest that it is 

enriched in nitrogen. 

IV.3.c. ~temperatu!es (above l300°C) 

Due to rap,id crystallization of the MgO rich phase in glass 

A at intermedia temperatures, isothermal heat treatments at tem

peratures above l300°C were not possible. It was found by x-ray 

diffraction that crystallization of enstatite from the ~1g0 rich phase 

was complete by the time holding temperatures for high temperature 
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heat treatments were reached. The microstructure developed on hea 

ing was similar to that formed by isothermal heat treatments at 

intermediate temperatures. Fan like arrangements of enstatite grains 

crystallized from the MgO rich phase and porosity again formed in 

the sample. Density measurements indicated that shrinkage also 

accompan·ied crystallization of samples. Howevers unlike after hold

ing at intermediate temperatures further changes in microstructure 

were observed when samples were held at temperatures above l300°C. 

The microstructural changes were only apparent when thinned foils 

from heat treated samples were examined in the TEM. 

Using the di se dark field imaging technique. described in 

detail in appendix II, isolated areas containing large amounts of 

residual glass were found in the microstructure. An example of one 

of these pockets, is shown in Fig. 24(a), from a sample of glass A 

heated for two hours at l350°C. EDS spectra from the glassy regions 

showed that they contained only Si suggesting they consist largely 

of a Si02 rich glass (see Fig. 24(b)). The distribution of the 

glassy pockets in the microstructure and their composition indicated 

that they were remnants of Si02 rich droplets formed in the as cooled 

glass by phase separation. 

It is apparent from Fig. 24(a) that the globular shape of 

the Si02 rich droplets is completely lost after the high temperature 

heat treatment (compare with the shape of the Si02 rich droplets 

after intermediate temperature heat treatments, Fig. 19). The Si02 

rich glass however still remains as isolated pockets in the 

microstructure. Apparently though the glass has softened 
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sufficiently for it to s rt to penetrate into the surrounding crys

talline microstructure developed in the MgO rich phase on heating. 

In addition to the glass, faceted grains, which are clearly seen in 

dark contrast in Fig. 24, formed in these regions of the microstructure. 

The electron di ction pattern shown in Fig. 24(c) identifies the 

faceted grains as crystals of enstatite. As the Si02 rich phase con

ta·lns virtually no magnesium it is unlikely that the crystals have 

grown directly from this glass. It is more probable that they have 

developed as a result the spherulitic microstructure surrounding 

the Si02 rich droplets rec 

microstructure. 

tallizing to a more equilibrium 

Recrystallization was found to limited to the regions 

near thB Si02 rich glassy pockets even after longer heat treatments 

than 2 hours. In the regions away from the glassy pockets the micro

structure in the crystallized ~,1g0 rich phase consisted of plate 

shaped enstatite grains as found after intermediate temperature heat 

treatments. However, unlike the microstructure after intermediate 

temperature heat treatments a large number of sma.ller crystals were 

observed betv;een the ens tite plates a er holding at a tempera~ 

ture of l350°C for 2 hours. These are seen in Figs. 25(a) ,(d) with 

the ens ti plates in (010) and (001) orientations respectively. 

The corresponding electron diffraction patterns, Figs. 25(c),(f) con

tain extra reflections as indicated by the arrows (compare with 

Figs. 2l(b), (d)). Dark field images taken using these reflections 

confirmed that they come from the crystals between enstatite plates, 

Figs. 25(b),(e). Using reflections from the enstatite crystals to 
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determine the microscope camera constant, d spacings for the extra 

refl ons vvere accurately determined" The experimental d spacings 

were found to agree with those of Si 2N20o The extra reflections in 

the diffraction patterns shown in Figs" 25(c),(f) are indexed on the 

basis of the orthorhombic Si 2N20 unit cell found by x-ray diffraction 

studieso In the (010) enstatite orientaion diffraction pattern, 

Fig" 25(c),Si 2N20 reflections are consistent with an orientation 

relationship of (002) Si 2N20U(400) clinoenstatite and (200) Si 2N2ou 

(020) clinoenstati In the (001) orientation diffraction pattern 

Fig" (f) Si 2N20 reflections are consistent with a second orientation 

relationsh·ip of (002) Si 2N2011(400) clinoenstatite and (110) Si 2N20!I 

(020) clinoenstatite" 

This discrepancy is reconciled when the morphology of Si 2N20 

crystals in a third orientation mutually perpendicular to the two 

previous orientations is examined, Fig. 26(a),(b)o In this foil 

orientation the Si 2N2o crystals are seen as elongated grains aligned 

so that their long axis lies along one of three directions in the 

microstructure, Fig" (a)" The three morphologies can only be 

accounted for if both orientation relationships described above occur 

and the Si 2N20 crystals grow so that they are bounded by facets which 

are (200) Si 2N20 planes" 

The way in which the different morphologies arise can be 

described as follows: For the first orientation relationship the 

(200) Si 2N20 planes lie parallel to the (020) clinoenstatite planes" 

\!Jhen bounded by (200) cets, Si 2N2o crystals with their long axis 

aligned vJith the [001] clinoenstatite direction form, as shown 
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schematically in Fig. 27(a). In the second orientation relationship 

either the (110) or (OlD) Si 2N20 planes are matched up with the (020) 

clinoenstatite planes. Faceting of the Si 2N20 crystals on their (200) 

planes produces two sets of elongated crystals, one lying +58° from 

the [001] clinoenstati direction and one lying -58° from the [001] 

direction. The crystallography of these two morphologies is shown 

schematically in Figs. 27(b),(c). Measurement of the angles between 

the [001] clinoenstatite direction and the long axis of the Si 2N20 

crystals in Fig. 26(a) cindicates good agreement with this analys·is. 

To further confirm these observations a detailed analysis 

of the diffraction tterns in Fig. 25(c),(f) was made. Schematic 

plots of both diffraction pa erns, in which reflections from Si 2N20 

in both Drientation relationships are included, are shown in Figs. 

28(a),(b). It can be seen that enstatite reflections will obscure 

many of the reflections from Si 2N20 crystals in both orientation 

relationships. The analysis indicates that the only Si 2N20 reflec

tions that should be visible are those observed in Figs. 25(c) and (f). 

The occurrence of both orientation relationships is therefore consis-

tent w"ith the tures of imental diffraction patterns. The 

superimposition of diffraction spots from Si 2N20 and enstatite crys

tals is indicative of the close matching of atomic planes in the two 

crystals. This sugges that by adopting the orientation relation-

ships described above Si 2N2o crystals can form a low energy interface 

with enstatite crystals enabling Si 2N2o crystals to nucleate hetero

geneously on enstat·ite crystals during crystallization. 
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V. CONTROL OF CRYSTALLIZATION 

V.l. The leation and Growth Heat Treatments on 
~;-~~~-~~~-~~-C~-~~-~-~------·---·~--~----------

t,1i true ture 

In crystallizing glasses to produce glass ceramics it is normal 

practice to use two stage heat treatments. The glass after melting 

and cooling is first heat treated for 1 2 hours at a temperature 

where crystal nucleation can readny occur but crystal grmvh is slow. 

This en les a high density of nuclei to develop in the glass. The 

nuclei are then grown by heat treating the glass at a higher tempera

ture to produce a negra i ned crys ta 11 i ne rna teri a 1. 

To investigate the possibil-ity of refining the crystallized 

microstructure of the present glasses by a nucleation and growth 

ss, samples of glass A were given two stage heat treatments. 

The temperature range 800°C- l000°C was selected for nucleation 

treatments as crys ta 1 growth was known to be s l ov1 at these tempera

tures (see section IV.3). /1,ny nuclei developed were then grown by 

heating samples for two hours at l020°C. 

The e t of varying the nucleation rature from 795°C 

to 945°C on the bulk microstructure and porosity of the crystallized 

glass is shown in Figs. 29(b)-(f). For comparison the microstructure 

of glass A given no nucleation treatment but a growth treatment of 

two hours at 1020°C is shown in Fig. (a). It is clear that the 

microstructure developed on crys llization is strongly influenced 

by the nucleation treatments and that there is an optimum nucleation 

temperature at about 850°C which leads to the most fine grained 

microstructure. Coinci nt with re nement of the grain size there 
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is a reduction in the size of the pores formed in the microstructure 

during crystallization" 

A plot of the bulk density of the crystallized glass against 

nucleation temperature is shown in Fig" 30. The final density of 

the crystallized glass is only marginally greater for the sample 

given the optimum nucleation treatment. From this it is apparent 

that nucleation treatments have little effect on the amount of 

shrinkage that occurs on c tallization. It follows that although 

the size of pores are decreased by the optimum treatment their volume 

fraction remains essentially constant. 

In an attempt to further refine the microstructures, samples of 

glass A were given longer nucleation treatments at the optimum 

nucleati~n temperature (850°C). Figure 31 shows a comparison between 

the microstructure of glass A after nucleation treatments of 2 

hours and 4 hours at 850°C each followed by growth treatments at 

l020°C. No further refinement of the microstructure is apparent 

after the longer nucleation treatment indicating that changes in the 

glass responsible t enhan nucleation are complete after two 

hours at 0°C. 

A sample of glass A given a two hour nucleation treatment at 

850°C and no growth treatment was examined using TEM. The sample 

was scrutinized for c nges in the microstructure of the glass that 

could account for the enhan nucleation effected by the heat 

treatment. No change in the microstructure of the glass could be 

detected. The appearance of the phase separation was the same as in 

the as cooled glass. Crystalline particles of silicon were again 
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found in the glass but it was not possible to tell if the number of 

particles had been increas by the nucleation treatments. No other 

crystalline particles were observed. 

The Effect of llization 

In addition to the detailed study of glass A a brief study 

of crystallization in glasses of other compositions was made in an 

effort to study the v;ay microstructural development was affected by 

variations in composition of the glasses. The study was necessarily 

limited to a compositions because of the limited extent of the 

glass forming region in the Mg-Si-0-N sys Only glasses B, C 

and E were available in large enough samples that were reasonably 

bubble tree for crystallization studies. Crystallization in the 

three glasses was found to be similar to that observed in glass A. 

Crystal growth was slow at temperatures below about 1000°C. Rapid 

crystallization of the MgO rich phase to enstatite in each glass 

occurred on heat treatment at temperatures greatel" than 1000°(, again 

producing a spherulitic crostructure. The main difference in 

crys llization \vas "in nuclea on of spherulites. 

Optical micrographs of the microstructures developed in glasses 

A. B, C and E a heat treatment of 2 hours at l020°C are 

shown in Figs. 32(a)-(d) for comparison. The most striking feature 

of the microstructures is the large variation in the size of the 

spherulites that have grown from the glasses. As each spherulite 

grows from a single nucleation site the variation reflects differ

ences in the nucleation densities in the glasses. Nucleation is 



least efficient in glass E which has the composition poorest in 

Si02. Glasses B and C which have the compositions richest in 

Si02 also have the finest microstructures indicating more efficient 

nucleation in these glasses. The results suggest that nucleation 

efficiency increases with Si02 content of the glasses. 

33 
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VI. DISCUSSION 

An important observation of the present investigation regard-

ing glass formation is that the meH containing no Si 3N4 readily 

tallized on cooling. In tin the MgO-Si02 system it has been 

und that melts conta-ining MgO crystallize even when rapidly 

18 quenched. When additions of Si 3N4 were included in the melts, 

glasses could be formed from melts even using moderate cooling rates. 

This clearly indica t in the glasses investigated nitrogen 

plays an essential part in promoting glass formation. 

veral authors have discuss factors which enable glasses 

"' b f d l . 1 . . d 30 -lO e orme on coo 1ng 1qu1 s. Generally it is felt that 

molecular rearrangements in the liquid must be slow so as to prevent 

crystallization on cooling. For oxides this requirement has led to 

the formulation of structural criteria which can be used to assess 

the glass forming ability of oxide melts. 30 - 32 Firstly it has been 

sugges that the glass structure should conta·in a high percentage 

of ca ons in tetrahedral or triangular coordination. The structural 

uni should then be able to link up with each other, by sharing cor-

ners, to form long chains or ensive three dimensional networks. 

least two corners of each polyhedron must be shared in order for 

structural units to link up in this way. When polyh ra in the glass 

melts form such a highly connected network, mo·lecular rearrangements 

can not readily occur during coo'ling and so glass formation is 

vored. 
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In silica, Si04 tetrahedra join at their corners to produce an 

in fin i three dimensional network structure. It is this structure 

that is responsible for the good glass forming properties of silica 

melts. However, if a so called network modifier is added to Si02 the 

three dimensional network tends to broken up and the glass forming 

abinty of the melt is reduced. t~gO in acting as a network modifier 

is responsible for the ease with which Mg0-Si02 melts crystallize on 

1 . 34 Th d coo 1ng. e ten ency r glass formation from Mg0-Si02 melts to 

improve when Si 3N4 is added, sugges that Si 3N4 to some extend res-

tors the network structure of melts in this system. This is consis

tent with t proposal of Jack6 that silicon in oxynitride glasses 

as well as forming Si04 tetrahedra can coordinate with four nitrogen 

atoms as in the crystal structure of Si 3N4,35 to form SiN4 tetrahedra 

in the glass network. Nitrogen can then, by bonding to three silicon 

atoms, link together a greater number of tetrahedral units than oxy-

gen and so considerably enhance network formation in the glasses. 

Experimental evidence to support this proposal has been reported by 

7 Loehman, who found that trends in the properties of Y-Si-Al-0-N 

glasses are consis t th Si-N bonding producing a more highly 

crosslinked glass structure as the nitrogen content of the glasses is 

increas These observations suggest that glass formation in the 

present system is enchanced by the rmation of a glass network struc-

ture in part bonded by Si-N bonds. 

Sun has proposed 32 that as well as being able to form a network 

structure, a glass rmer must produce a network structure that is 

strongly bonded for glass formation to possible. In an attempt to 

put the glass forming ability of various oxides on a more quantitative 
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sis he calculated the bond strengths for various metal oxygen bonds by 

dividing the hea: of dissociation of the oxide by the coordination num

r for a me 1 atom in the oxides crystal structure. 36 From the cal-

culated bond strengths he suggested that good glass formers produce 

a netvJork structure 1 inked by metal oxygen bonds with bond strengths 

ter than about 80 Kca'l/bond . To assess the potency of Si 
3
N4 as 

a glass former a similar calculation of the Si-N bond strength can be 

made as follows: Experimentally the enthalpy change for the reaction 

has been found to be on the order of 69 Kca l , 38 Using standard 

values 39 for the enthalpy of dissociation of solid silicon to a gas 

( l 0 6 Kc a l I bond ) a n d d ·i s s o c i a t i on of t h e N 
2 

m o 1 e c u l e ( 11 2 . 5 K 

cal/atom) the heat of dissociation of Si}4 is found to be 325 K cals 

the reaction 

_l S·i N (s) 0 Si(g) + ·~ N(g) 
3 3 4 3 

king a coordination number of four, for silicon in Si 3N4, the bond 

strength of a Si-N bond is calculated to be 81 K cals. The strength 

of the Si-N bond therefore meets Sun's criteria for a glass former, 

but is considerably weaker than Si-0 bond which has a bond strength 

106 K cal~/bcnd. This suggests that Si 3N4 can act as a moderately 

good glass former in oxynitride g'lasses. 
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VI. 2. r the Formation of Bubble Free itricle Glasses 

Although addition of Si
3

N
4 

allows Mg0-Si02 glasses to be 

rmed on cooling mel , decomposition the me ·1 severe'ly limits 

the range of composi ons over which bubble glasses can be pre-

red, Fig. l. In view of importance of decompos i >cion reactions 

in glass preparation in this and other oxynitride systems possible 

factors contributing to bubbling are exami in this section. The 

analysis presented is intended give some insight in factors that 

are likely to be important in the ration of oxynitride glasses. 

A rigorous analysis is possible at the present time, since the 

thermodynamic es of glass melts and diffusivities of ses 

in the melts are not known. 1-lovvever, by making simplifying assumptions 

about the nature of the me·l it is demonstrated that the furnace 

atmosphere used in melting can exert a strong influence on decomposi

tion and bubbling in the melts. 

The first thing to no is that r bubbles to form in a liquid 

the 1 vapor pressure of gases in equilibrium with the liquid must 

exceed the ambient pressure. This is necessa r that surface 

sJon forces ding to shrink the bubbles can be overcome and bub-

bles can nuclea and grow. The vapor ssure necessary for bubble 

formation depends on rs such as sur tension of the 

liquid bubble interface and the avail ility of "easy" sites for 

heterogeneous bubble nucleation, as well as the ambient pressure. For 

purposes of this discussion the critical vapor pressure r bub-

ble formation is simply taken as any pressure grea r than the total 

atmospheric pressure in 

exper·iments). 

furnace. (l atmosphere in the present 
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The next s p is to consider what reactions in the melt are 

capable of producing such a pressure gas. The maximum pressure 

gas that a reaction can rate at a particular temperature can 

calculated from standard energy change (6G 0
) for the 

0 0 d .) "-h t 0 • t. £: • 0 k 40 1on prov1 eo c e ac 1v1 1es or react1ng spec1es are nown. 

The problem then is to identify which reactions are occurring and 

what act i vHi es of nts are. In the present calculations~ 

reactions involving only Si02 and Si 3N4 as constituents of the melt 

are consi and it is assumed that melts behave ideally so that 

activities of constituents of the melt are equal to their 

concentr·ati ons. r ill us ion calcula ons are performed for a 

melt composi on A (see table I). The activities of Si02 and 

Si 3N4 a then 0.53 and 0.035 respectively, assuming ideal behavior. 

1 ng riments in this study were all carried out in nitrogen 

at one atmosphere pressure and so this pressure of nitrogen is used 

r calculations. Undoubtedly low partial pressures oxygen were 

also present ·in the furnace atmosphere therefore oxygen is also con-

sid as a reactant. Thermodynamic analysis of Si02-si 3N4 mixtures, 
41 at 1 ow pa a ·1 sures oxygen has shown that, at typical tem-

ratures used in ent melting experiments (1500°C- 1900°C) ~ 

SW and will the rnain vapor species formed by reactions. 

tions producing these es are therefore considered in the 

ana·lys is. 

The rst reaction to be considered is the thermal dissociation 

written as 



Si N (£) ~ Si(£) + 2 (g) 
3 4 

~Go for this reaction is unknown but for the dissociation of 

ly to b :37 und men 

209000 ,, 

If this U\:' i s ken as for reac on (l) pressure of 

nitro by r l dissociation of Si 3N4 can be cal-

cula r various activities of silicon in the melt. Using s 

39 

. 40 
dard notat1on, equilibrium constant (k) for the reaction (l) 

·j s 

p2 3 

Nz aSi 

(-~~) k "" --~~~~---- = ( 2) 
as·l3N4 

Hence sure of nitrogen at can be pro by reaction ('I) 

·j s g·i ven by 

f) 
I ~I 

d2 

king ivity of Si 3N4 as 0.035 t natural logarithm of the 

sure tri n in uation (3) is pl • .h l f 
HlS t.. T, or 

di t activities of silicon in the melt, Fig. The graph 

·j ndi cates e d·issociationofSi 3N4 ca.n produce pressures of 

( 3) 
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nitrogen greater than one atmosphere even at moderate temperatures 

if the activity of silicon in the melt is low. 

The amount of free silicon in the Si02 and MgO powders used 

to prepare g1asses was negligible. However Si 3N4 powders prepared by 

nitriding pure silicon frequently contain residual silicon,but as 

the present powder was prepared chemically it is thought that the con-

centration of silicon impurities were small in this powder too. This 

suggests that concentrations of silicon in the melts were initially 

low and that the generation of nitrogen bubbles by reaction (1) may 

have been contribu ng to decomposition of the melts (forming free 

S·j). Evidence for occurrence of this reaction is found in the 

observation made in section III.2 that certain glass melts contained 

particles of crystalline silicon on cooling. These may have arisen 

due to a concentration of silicon being built up by reaction (1) 

during melting. It can be seen from Fig. 33 though that once a 

sufficient activity of silicon in the melt is built up the equilib

rium pressure of nitrogen will fall below one atmosphere and bubbling 

caus by rea~tion (1) will no longer be possible. The activity of 

s·ilicon necessary for react·ion Cl) to be in equinbrium wHh a given 

sure of nitrogen can be calculated by rearranging equation (3) 

to give 

(4) 



Substituting for 6Gi and using values of a54 N = 0.035 and 
3 4 

PN = 1 the uilibrium ivi of silicon can be calculated at 
2 
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different ratures. Values in the ure range 1400- l900°C 

are given in table III. 

Silicon 

with oxygen in rnace a 

dissociation of Si 3N4 may also react 

ing to the reac on 

(5) 

o 224665 + 47.8T cals 39 

This reaction may pre build up of su icient activities of 

silicon in the melt for reaction (1) to reach equilibrium with nitro-

at l a phere and so enable frothing to continue. For a given 

activity of silicon pa ial pressure of oxygen reaction (2) may 

occur when the rtial sure of oxygen is g r than 

exp 

Substi ng r activity silicon from uation (4) an expres-

sion for the rtial sure of oxygen which will allow reaction (1) 

to reach equilibrium wi a given pressure of nitrogen is obtained. 
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(7) 

For a partial pressure of oxygen g 

-jQ 
2 

than this value frothing 

may occur by a reaction that is the sum of reactions (1) and (5): 

·i.e., the oxidation of Si 3N4. Su tituting for values of Gl' 

(8) 

Go 
5 

and using 
aSi3N4 -~ 0.035, aSi0

2 
:::: 0.53 and p "' 1 at the par-

N2 
tial pressure of oxygen for equil·ibrium of reaction (8) can be cal-

culated from equation (7); values at di rent temperatures are given 

in table III. 

If partial pressures of oxygen greater than these values are 

present in the furnace, frothing may be favorable by reaction (8). 

(The ambient pressure is assumed be one atmosphere.) When a con-

nuous supply of oxygen is available at a fi partial pressure 

above e equilibrium value the reaction may occur indefinitely con-

r le oxygen could supplied by the dissocia-

on of other oxides in the t. The stability of oxide additions 

the melt will therefore be important in determining the amount of 

frothing that occurs by reaction (8). If a continuous supply of 

oxygen is not available bubbling may be energetically favorable 

until the partial pressure oxygen in the furnace is reduced to its 
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equilibrium value, by reaction (8) consuming oxygen. From examina

tion of table III it is apparent that lower partial pressures of 

oxygen are required to main in equilibrium at lower temperatures. 

Preventing frothing by the oxidation of Si 3N4 (reaction (8)) is 

therefore likely to be more difficult at lower temperatures. It 

should also be noted that for partial pressures of oxygen lower than 

the values given in le III the reverse reaction will become favor-

le leading to an increase e partial pressure of oxygen in the 

furnace to its equilibrium value. Reaction (8) therefore serves to 

x tne rUal sure of oxygen in the furnace if no other supply 

of oxygen is available. 

A further reaction that may affect activities of silicon in 

the mel\ is that of the oxidation of silicon by the reaction 

( 9) 

This reaction is clearly more complex as equilibrium depends on the 

partial pressure of SiD s available as well as the partial pressure 

of oxygen. Taking the al pressure of oxygen to be fixed by 

reaction ( 8) and the i vi ty of s i 1 icon to be determined by reaction 

(1), the partial pressure of SiO that must be maintained above the 

me1t for reaction (9) to be in equilibrium at a given pressure of 

nitrogen can be calculated. net reaction that must be considered 

in this case is a combination of reactions (1), (5) and (9), that is 
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( 1 0) 

From the equilibrium constant r this reaction it is found that 

( 11 ) 

where O - 6Gf - 36G~ + 36G~ 

6Gf0 = 651575 - 308.54T cals 

Substitu ng for 6Gf0 

= 0.53 and PN 
2 

s can be calcul 

and again using values of as. N = 0.0359 
l 3 4 

- 1 at, the equilibrium partial pressure of 

from uation (11); values at several tern-

tures are given in table III. 

If the partia'l ssure of SiO main ined in the melt is below 

the values given in ble III 9 reaction (9) becomes vorable and may 

occur reducing the ac vity of silicon in the melt. This will in turn 

allow rea on (1) to occur producing nitrogen at pressures greater 

than one atmosphere. Thus frothing may a in occur, the net reaction 

ing that of reac on (10). Since SiO gas may condense on parts of 

furnace cooler than 1200oc42 it is probable that it will be 

difficult to maintain the larger pa ial pressures of SiO necessary 

equilibrium at hi ratures. Therefore at high temperatures 

frothing may result from reaction (10). The temperature at which 
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this reaction will become important will depend on kinetic factors 

such as the ra of diffusion of SiO through the melt and the rate 

at which SiD can be removed from the melt surface. Examination of 

equation (11) shows that the equilibrium partial pressure of SiO is 

also dependent on the activities of SiD2 and Si 3N4 in the melt. 

Increasing these activities tends to increase the partial pressure of 

SiD necessary for equilibrium and so other things being equal frothing 

wi 11 be more l i y ·j n mel with higher Si02 and Si 3N4 activities. 

Qualitatively this is in agreement with the behavior observed for 

melts ·in present investigation. 

To summarize, uilib um thermodynamics suggests that several 

reactions may contribute to frothing in oxynitride melts. Initially 

frothin8 can occur by the dissociation of Si 3N4 (reaction (1)). The 

amount of frothing that occurs by this reaction will be greater at 

higher temperatures. The dissociation of Si 3N4 will produce a build 

up of silicon in the melt until an activity in equilibrium with the 

nitrogen above melt is reached. At lower temperatures the build 

up of silicon may be preven d by oxidation of silicon to Si02 

(reaction (5)) unless the rtial pressure of oxygen in the furnace 

is very low. T01va1~ds higher temperature the oxidation of silicon to 

SiO gas may prevent 

in frothing. 

build up of silicon in the melt and so result 

The main limita on of the present analysis is that it neglects 

kinetic factors which are undoubtedly important to bubble formation. 

The rate at which the gases diffuse through melt will affect the 

reaction rates and hence the partial pressures of gaseous species 
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that can build up in the melts. The rate at which bubbles can 

nucleate and grow may also be an important factor. In general 

through the analysis sugges that meHi should carried out at 

as low a tempera re as possible and at low partial pressures of 

oxygen. Also main ining a high partial pressure of SiO above the 

melt should help reduce frothing. Experiments in which these factors 

are cantrall should be carri out to assess their importance in 

producing bubble free oxynitride glasses. From such experiments it 

may be possible to find optimum conditions for melting of the glasses. 

This will then allow more extensive ions of glass formation to be 

investigated in the Si-0-N and other stems. As far as the pre-

sent melting experiments are concerned the analysis explains why 

bubbnng,is observed initially in some melts but dies clown with 

longer melting times. The analysis also successfully predicts that 

frothing will tend to increased in glass compositions that are 

The phenomenon phase e ration in glasses has been found 

46 to be quite commo ~ and its orig·in has been discussed in detail 

e"ls -49 In the Mg0-Si02 system a stable miscibility gap is 

known to · t · s·o · h ·t· 18 A' t t t ex·1a at ·1 2 nc cornposr1ons. t a empera ure o 

C Mg0-Si02 melts in the composition range 2 wt% MgO to 31 wt% MgO 

separa into two liquids of these extreme compositions and the stable 

miscibili g a p h a s its max i mum ex ten t. B e l 0\'1 l 6 9 5o C c ry s t a 1 1 i z a t ·j o n 

can occur and the miscibility ~ap comes metastable. As crystalli-

za on cannot be suppress in the MgO rich liquid formed on phase 
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c ration, til II (J p l} "f I. 
.:> !I L{_t 

gap in S iO,, t:<:lil 
t' 

!JOt c~n ex rhnentiflly 

"!he metas tab ·1 e rr ion ui sclbl l i p can tlOvJeve r ~ 

by L'JV 
\_., f\ I (lt i llj d·j ln'i::1nc s of C.:J 

'·· s b'le rn·i sc ·i ·· 

b·i li p COiiL i nuou I L() tu h pol ion 

hOV/S t h lfJ i '! I \If~ Hi on 

ose or of gscr)c. is a 

it l on p r11CJ o r·ich phase by 

i !'i"lr 1: n ,. ·in f·ig, l to the 

t ph a F: se ra t:i on ·in 

i d CJ I ui extension 

bina. rna S i Oz-· t·igO Si 3N4 tem. 

Inves tion p s s ra.tion in ot r rnary systems has 

shovm t even srna I I i 011 of a component to a binary 

t riJ.Lion can ve a pronou t 

on nt of t ill extent of 

nri sc ·i b i ·1 ·1 ty 'I 
ll\ t is great'ly red when 

a itions 1<2. 0 a in t nri s c i b ·11 i 

c:llrnic1a O.SI In con st 

dclition of ·10 u to B
2
0, 

. j 
Si melts doubles of 

miscib!J·l f~ 0 s·i la uncertain-

es ·invol phases in present 

g·l asses ma ult dta\'1 firm conc'lus·ions about the t 

t uf l: rni sci b l ·1 ·i ty p in the 

tem. J n rticulcJr t a sumotion made in constructio~ 

of sclb i ·1 i u n r·y i n f i '] . / , Uld t g 1 a s s co 111 p o s H ·j on s do no t 
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chan on melting, is not stric y valid as nitrogen is certainly 

1 os t from a 11 the me 1 However, as on melting glass compositions 

are shifted towards the Mg0-Si02 binary, miscibility gap is if 

ing more res cted than as shown in Fig. 7. This can be seen 

the that points on lines of constant Mg/Si ratio fixing 

the composition of the MgO rich phase in each glass move to more Si02 

rich compositions as the nitrogen content of the glasses are reduced. 

This su that tions of Si 3N4 tend to restrict the extent of 

the miscibility gap in the Si02-Mg0-Si 3N4 system. Further support 

is conclusion is found in 

shows no sign of forming two liqui 

observation that composition c 

on melting, even though a com-

parable composition on the Mg0-Si02 binary (indicated in Fig. 34) 

undergoe~ stable phase separation on ting. 

In all the glasses examined phase separation appears to have 

occurred on cooling from the melt. Under such conditions phase 

separation can occur by either a nucleation and growth or a spinodal 

decomposition mechanism45 • During a nucleation and g~owth process 

second liquid phase rms as isolated droplets within the ini-

tially homo eous liquid. As phase separation proceeds the droplets 

grow and coarsen to produce a final microstructure that consists of 

disc of a minor phase dispersed in a continuous matrix 

phase of a different composition. Alternatively spinodal decomposition 

may occur when the melt is cooled into central (sp-inodal) region 

miscibility gap where a homogeneous liquid becomes unstable. 

Phase s ·ion can then occur by stationary composit·ion waves 

oping in the liquid, the composition waves growing in amplitude 
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th time. Un l i a nucleation and growth process spinodal decompo-

sHion rms a microstructure at consists two continuous and 

ne ing phases. lhe extent of the spin l region in the 

Mg0-Si02 miscibili un but found to be qui 

in ·r· ·,nn19 vC,, !> There re, as all 

compositions investi the m·iscibility gap, it 

is likely that phases 1 on ·1 n ent glasses occurred by a 

nucleation and grovrU1 lllE?chard nL t that the Si02 rich phase 

phase s rot as di sere droplets con-

nns tlon 

e orlqin or Wlll lid I iy co rse nri crostructures observed in 

the more SiO,) rich 9lassr3s (/\,, l3 and C) is not en rely clear. SlovJ 
L 

cooling,ra have n found to produce coarser phase separation in 

.I !::>4 some g asses S1ovJ coo'ling ough cannot explain why, even though 

e mel vliere coo·i a t· 
·~ 0 same rate, coarse microstruc-

tures vvere o e in the mon:: s·i rich glasses A, B and C and 

not in g"lass E. G'lasses J\, B and C ve compositions which lie 

fll r tovJa s c:c the nriscib'ii lty p than glass E; thus 

phase separation in t g·lasstos can start at h·igher ra tu res 

than in glass E. ese hi er ratures the Si0
2 

rich droplets 

can grow and coarsen more rapidly producing a coarser microstructure. 

Therefore it is possible th a combination of the moderate cooling 

rates used in th ent mel ·ing ex ments and high miscibility 

tures con i bu producing coarse phase separation in 

glasses A, B and C. 



The flm'-ler·~like morphology of the Si02 rich phase fanned in 

glass A (Fig. 2) is also unusual. A similar morphology has been 
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observed in Cu-Nb alloys cool from the melt55
1 in this case niobium 

"flowers'' forming in a copper matrix. In an investigation of this 

vior it was found that cooling rate had a pronounced effect on 

the morphology. Niobium spheres formed when melts were rapidly 

cooled while niobium flowers veloped at slower cooling rates. 

However, it is not clear what causes this unusual microstructure to 

form. 

VI.4. Nucleation 

Once a melt is cool below its liquidus temperature nucleation 

of crystals becomes favorable. From the simple theory of homogeneous 

nucleation the steady state nucleation rate (I) is predicted to 

vary with temperature according to the relation 

where A includes pa rs such as the vibrational frequency and 

* number of molecules unit volume; 6G is the maximum free 

of a ivation for the formation of a nucleus; and 6G m is the 

iva on energy for diffusion. references 56-59 for a review 

of nucleation \ 
• J J\ t ratures just below the liquidus 

decreases rapidly th temperature and the nucleation rate 

increases as the degree of undercooling LT increases. At large 
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va·l ues of i'1T term ~G becomes important and the nucleation 
m 

rate ·j s 1 ·i nri by nsport s. Kinetic ctors en dominate 

and e nuc·l ion rate reas s wHh rther undercooling, the 

nucl on ra going rou a maximum a. t some op mum nucleation 

rature" (Th·i s can e by or CCT di rams.) For 

* homo us nucl ion e impo nt rm ·j s l\G which for a spheri 

cal nucleus is given approxima y by the expression (strain energy 

can negle in 

viscou l iquicl) 

\vhere To ·j s 

(T0 ~T); Hv is en 

phase; and y is the ln 

y d d on 

t·i on of the crys 11 h: l 

cJ to var·y ti 

prf;sent case as nuc·leation is occurring from a 

re; tT is the undercooling 

r unit volume of nucleating 

i a ·1 energy of nucleus. Both L'IH v 
ition, but r small variations in the composi·~ 

phase the homogenous nucleation rate is not 

In consi ng nt1c I eat·! on and the ct of glass composition 

on nucleation in p ent glasses, phase separation in the glasses 

must taken into account. The m·icrostructural studies in sections 

V.2 show that in each glass only the MgO rich phase c tal~ 

"1 i es during h trea n Hence it is the composition of the MgO 

ch phase and not the average glass composition which influences 

hon1ogenous nucleat·lorl, e composition of MgO rich and Si02 rich 

ses in each glass can be estima d from the rimentally 



p shovm in Fig. 7. From nation of determined miscibility 

Fig. 7 it is apparent at ·in g·l asses ~~. B, C and E the r~gO 

ri phase has approximately the same composition. Therefore it is 

vari ions in the homogeneous nucleation ra caused by 
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rences in cornposi on t'1g0 rich e are not respon-

sible r the 1 variation in nucleation efficiency observed in 

e g·lasses. 

The main t of varying the average composition of the 

glasses is not to chan the composition of the phases but to alter 

volume tion of the Si02 and MgO rich phases formed in each 

glass. The amount of each phase in a glass of given composition can 

es mated by applying the lever rule to the miscibility gap in 

g. 7., Consis nt with the microstructures observed in glasses A, 

B, C and E (Figs. 3 and 8) the lever rule predicts that the more 

Si02 rich glasses, B and C \1/ill have largest volume fraction 

of Si02 rich phase, while glass E will have the smallest. 

Harper et al. sug ,61 that va ations in the amount of 

phase separation in a glass could indirectly influence homogenous 

nucleation from the glass. They proposed at phase separation could 

growth and so t more nuclei become ve 

ring crys llization. Thus enhanced nucleation should be expected 

in glasses wi a 1 volume fraction of second phase. This is 

consistent the nucleation behavior obs in glasses A, B, 

C and E (see Fig. ). However, this mechanism can only be operat-

·ing if nuclea on readi.ly occurs at temperatures where crystal grm1th 

ta placeo In glass !\ it was found t the number of clusters of 
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enstat·i crys ls per unit vo·lume was approxima ly constant during 

crys 11 i ion and that the scale the crystallized microstructures 

did not vary greatly with crys llization temperature. Both observa-

tions indica that nucleation is not occurring at temperatures where 

1 growth ta place in glass A. Therefore it is unlikely that 

e separation enhances homogenous nucleation in the present glasses 

by slowing crys l growth. is suggests that in seeking an explana-

t·i on for nucleation behavior observed in the present glasses 

heterogenous nucleation must be considered. 

In he ion i nte ces phases or 1 oca 1 

fluctua ons in composition act to '10\'ler the barrier to forming 

* nuclei 6G below that required for homogenous nucleation. The 

heterogenous nucleation rate is then given by a similar expression to 

that for homogeneous nucleation 

re f is a tor less an one. It has been suggested that in 

phase separa glasses the interface between phases may act as a 

he nous nucl ion si 62,63 This may happen if enstatite 

nuc·lei form so as to replace part of the interface of separated phases 

by a 1 OVJ glass/nucleus inte ce resulting in a net reduction 

in the surface energy contribution to However, as Ulhmann 

poin L64 out this is not likely to be a strong'ly preferred site for 

nuclea on a use of the small values of interphase surface energy 

between t\'10 amorphous 65 ses . use of this and the absence of 



for enstatite crystals nucleating at the interphase 

boundary it is thought that this nucleation si is not important in 

the ent case. 

So"!id impurity particeles have been found to cause internal 

nucl ion in some glasses 66 , and it is possible that the crystanine 

silicon and impurity rich rticles observed in the present glasses 

act as hetero us nucleation si for enstati crystals. Silicon 

rticles were found in the glasses which showed high nucleation den

sities (A, B, and C), but not in glass E wheich crystanized vvith a 

very coarse microstructure. Circumstantial evi nee, therefore, sup-

po this suggestion. If in t as-quenched melts silicon exists as 

a supersaturated solution, further precipitation of silicon from the 

glasses may occur during subsequent nucleation treatments. The 

resulting increase in the number of silicon particles would then 

account for the veness of nucl ion treatments in refining 

e microstructures of crystallized glasses" ~~s once all silicon had 

ci pi from the glass no nevv nucleation sites could develop, 

nucel eatel on treatments wouel d necessarily have only a l i mi e ct on 

crostruc re. This is a in cons is t with the resuelts of nuclea~ 

tion rei men out in is investiga on" In vie\.Y of these 

obs ions it eis lt that the heterogenous nucl ion of enstatite 

tals on silicon 

nael nucl ion in the 

cles is the most likely mechanism for inter

ent glasses" 

The o gin of silicon particles in the glasses is not clear. 

It is scible that silicon comes from dissociation of Si 3N
4 

during 

melting as discussed in section VI.2. If this is the case, differences 
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in the decomposition behavior of melts may be responsible for the 

variation in the number silicon particles found in the glasses. 

It is also possible that phase separation indirectly influences pre-

cipitation of silicon from the melts. Silicon is known to be highly 

immiscible with Si02, 67 and so the rejection of snicon from the Si02 

rich phase as the glasses phase separate may concentrate silicon in 

the MgO rich phase. More silicon pa icles would then be expected to 

form in glasses which a larger volume fraction of Si02 rich 

phase. Qualitatively is is in agreement with the present observa-

ons and also explains e enhanced nucleation observed in more Si02 

rich glass compositions. However, further ex imental work is needed 

to confirm these ideas. 

VI.5. t·1ic structural Deve·l nt 

VI.5.a. Structure erulites 

Interpretation of crystallization behavior in the present 

glasses is some vJhat complicated by the fact that ensta te can undergo 

several phase transformations on cooling from high temperatures. 

Three polymorphs of ens ite have been identified but the conditions 

under which enstati transforms from one structure to another are 

still controversial At temperatures above 1000°C the ortho-

rhomgic form 

68 stable form . This temperature range also corresponds to the tempera-

ture range v1here crystarlization occurred in the glasses investigated. 

tion, though indicated th~t on cooling to room tempera-

ture crystallized glasses consisted mainly of the monoclinic polymorph 
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of ens 9 c ·1 i no ens t i While it is possible that clinoensta-

crystallizes metas ly from the glasses, it has also been und 

that p even on rapid cooli transforms to cl inoenstati 

by a displacive format·ion 68 •71
0 As it is not normally possible 

to su s this ion the possibility that protoens tite 

polymorph c lizi from the glasses on t treatment 

must also be consi A further complicating fac r is that clino-

ensta once fo can slowly transform to third polymorph of 

en t·i • 0 Evi e for is transformation is seen 

in h·igh.ly a ranee of ens ti grains in Fig. 20(a) 

\'ihi ch anal is shown ·is caus by an intimate m·i xture of clino 

and o nstati 72 

, Because of of transformations t can occur on 

s les it is unlikely that the microstructures observed in 

this investi tion at room re are entative of the 

·1nz " stru re of ens tite grains. Fortunately a simple 

relationship exists n e crystal structures of the different 

polymorphs of ens e ing in their stacking 

s ucnce in the a unit cell direction. erefore the crystallo-

hie nalysis of ens tite pla rna in sec on IV.3.a still 

serves ne e rel ionship n the s of the pla and 

rna ·in n ra ic axes e ens tite structure. Because of 

\s H ·ls also 1t t es s i a l res of crystallized 

crostructures were erved du ng cooling from heat treatment 

ra 
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The observed microstructures show the main tures of 

spherulitic grov1th Le., fibrous crystal growth with repeated low 

angle branching of the fibers. Of the several theories advanced to 

explain the development of spherulitic microstructures, 28 ,73- 75 the 

theory of Keith and Padden 28 is the only one that adequately accounts 

for the main features of this kind of microstructure. Their model 

requires that impurities in the glass be rejected at the crystal glass 

interface to form an impurity rich layer around growing crystals. 

Spherulitic growth may then be initiated as a result of the impurity 

rich layer producing an unstable growth front in a manner similar to 

constitutional su rcooling. 76 This Keith and Padden suggest occurs 

when crystal growth rates are fast compared to the rate of diffusion 

of solute from the interface and if the rejected solute tends to slow 

down crystal growth. As a result of the instability a fibrous crystal 

morphology develops, a layer of uncrystallized melt enriched in the 

rejected solute separating fibers. 

In the present glasses enstatite crystals grow from the MgO 

ch phase in each glass and at least at lower temperatures, the Si02 
rich phase remains essentially inert during crystallization. In 

glass A the MgO rich phase has a composition that lies close to the 

MgSi03 - Si 2N2o tie line in the Si02-MgO-Si 3N4 phase diagram as can be 

seen from Fig. 7. If it is assumed that the solubility of nitrogen 

in enstatite is small, as enstatite crystals grow from the ~lgO rich 

phase. Si02 and Si 3N4 components of the glass will be rejected ahead 

of the growing crystals. Consequently a diffusion layer enriched in 

Si02 and Si 3N4 may initially form around enstatite crystals. As dis

cussed earlier, Si02 and Si 3N4 are both believed to be glass network 
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formers so an enrichment in the glass of t se componen is likely 

to slow c stal g ll owi i and en's model 

t rma on an ,~.irnpuri r" enrich in Si02 and Si
3

N
4 

around 

the fibrous growth t l te ta Is res n i bh:' 

enstat·j Is in hf:' 

[vi ·j c ro s t ru e u this v·lew of crysta11izat·ion. 

In agreement th nri c ro tructur·es, g. , shows that a 

~layer unc 'i I ·i fJl as c .o the fibrous ens plates 

that nk\ up the sp l i lc micro true res. I ,. 
T all t MgO in the 

(' r I I! f.\ n th Si0
2 to form ens 

c ta ., ex t th y-o c. ·idu -1 glass se rat i ens t·i te 

p1ate:s l l ve s tion on Si
3 

-Si0
2 

binary tie line. The 

exact po·int r esenting the composition the residual glass will 

d on the original composition of 0 rich phase. The prox-

cornpos·l ion MgO rich phase in glass A the 

MgSi -Si 2N20 tie line indicates that the residual glass 

r Si00 rich phase) should v a composition close to t 

l ecti ng 

c 

ens tite p~lates 

r high t ra.turc t treatments rees very well with this 

i s s t ro l y s u g g e s t s t t e r ec on of 

s·J 3 ah 

tiation 

enstatite s ls is responsible for the ini-

s rulitic growth in the present micros tures. 

A econd important ture of sp ·1 it ic crystalli ion is 

e tend the fi (or ·j n this case elonga plates of 

en tatite) to nch non stallographically. It is branching in 

is manner t t p es e c racte stic morphology diverging 

arra ements of fi tals. Keith a en s s t 
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branching could arise from growth of misaligned nuclei that form on 
28 

existing fibers, but the reasons for the fomation of such nuclei are 

not clear. In the present investigation a direct relationship 

between branching of the enstatite plates and the crystallography of 

the plates was observed. This suggests that branching in the present 

spherulites may be directly related to the structure of the growing 

crystals. UnfotAtunately identification of vJhich form of enstatite is 

growing from the glasses at crystallization temperatures is complicated 

by the phase transformations that may occur on cooling samples to room 

rature. Hence futher conclusions regarding the connection 

between the structure of plates and small angle branching in the 

spherulites cannot be drawn. 

VL5.b. Recry_stallization 

The recrystallization of spherulites to faceted crystals 

observed after high temperature heat treatments is similar to reactions 

found in spherulitic microstructures in other systems 77- 79 . The trans-

formation is beli to be promoted by instability of spherulites 

caused by their large interfacial area and disordered structure. A 

peculiarity of the reaction in the present microstructures is that 

recrystallization inHiated only in regions close to the pockets of 

Si02 rich glass. This and the coincidence of the start of recrystal 

lization with softening of the Si02 rich phase suggests that the Si02 

rich phase plays an important part in the reaction. 

A possible exp"lanation for this behavior is that recrystal-

lization is occurring by a mechanism of solution of enstatite places 
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'in t e and r ipitation of enstati as fa 

grains in pockets of Si02 rich glass. is would mean that the 

Si02 rich glass is necessary act as a rapid transport path for MgO 

and Si02 in the reaction. The reaction would re expected to 

s sian ames rapid in the Si02 rich phase. i.e., when 

se s s. Th anneali point of fus Si02 lies in 

the ture e 102 c "' 12oooc130 e exact annea 1 'l ng point 

d s on t con '] ) e g,ass 0 At first sight there-

it is surprising that recrystallization s not start a tern-

f,tur °C9 er Elmer and Nord l rg have s hovm 

that annealing point sed SiO is consi 2 
ab'ly ra is by the 

ence 

gen de 

high t 

nHrogen 'in e glass. Thus. the small amounts of nitro-

in the SiD rich phase 2 glass A may account for the 

ra re n to initiate recrystallization in this glass. 

It is also probable that ni en slo11S ra s ion in the 

glassy phase and so is in t responsible for the sluggishness of 

the reaction. Once t Si02 rich phase s ns recrystallization can 

rL rys nization though is necessa ly co in to localized 

ions in e microstruc re as Si02 rich phase remains in iso-

la ts in the micros ture even a r so 

a resuH of recrystallization, ce grains enstatite 

are hi e SH) 0 ch glass. The x-ray diffraction 
L 

evidence t pro s ta t'i as we ell as c '1 i noensta t ite crys l s 

develop in iany recrys 11 i z microstructures suggests that the 

ce grains are protoenstatite crystals that remain untransformed 

on cooling. This is surprising in view of the displacive nature of 

the 'invers,ion protoenstatite to clinoenstatite. However, work on 
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steatite cs has shovm that the transformation of protoenstatite 

to clinoenstatite can be suppressed when crystals are smaller than 

81 about 7 )Jr:l . In the recrystallized microstructures faceted grains 

were generally less than l )Jm across (see Fig. 24). Therefore the 

faceted grains may have been stabilized as protoenstatite by their 

sma n size. 

VI.S.c. Porosity 

A feature common to all the glass samples in which an appre-

ciable amount crys ll·ization had occurred was the formation of 

coarse porosity throughout the samples. Density measurements indi-

cated that crystallization was also accompanied by shrinkage of the 

samples .. This suggests that volume changes on crystallization may be 

responsible for the formation of porosity. 

As cooled glass A has a density of 2.663 grams/cc. Assuming 

that the Si02 rich phase in the as cooled glass has the density of 

fused silica (2.2 grams/cc) and estimating the weight fraction of this 

phase in glass A as 0. l from the miscibility gap determined in sec-

tion III.2 the density of the MgO rich phase in glass A is estimated 

to be about 2.73 grams/cc. On crystallization the r'1g0 rich phase 

trans rms almost comp.letely to enstatite \vhich has a density of 

3.209 grams/cc. The MgO rich phase therefore decreases in volume by 

about 15% on crystalliza on. Allowing for the Si02 rich phase an 

overall volume decrease of about 13% should occur on crystallization 

cf glass A if no pores are formed in the sample. Bulk densities of 

crystallized samples of glass A vvere found to be consistently on 

the order of 2.80 grams/cc indicating that only 4- shrinkage occurs. 
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The remaining 8% c n in volume must then accounted for by 

porosity in the samples. The ex 

tion of porosity in fully crystalliz 

mentally determined volume frac

samples (10% porosity) is in 

reasonble agreement with this calcula vlaue. Therefore volume 

changes on crys n i ion of MgO rich phase are 1 arge enough to 

entirely account for both shrinkage and the formation of porosity in 

the 

in 

si 

es of glass 

Porosity 

fo.llow·fng 111ay: 

in bLdk oft 

A. 

ion in the samples is envisaged as occurring 

Crys llization starts from isolated nucleation 

glass. Spherulites of ens tite grow from 

e nucl ion sites but in the early sta s of c tallization 

are compl y surrounded by glass which can accommodate volume 

chan ,by viscous ow. Consequently c talliz ion initially 

occurs without forming pores and produces uni rm shrinkage of the 

samples. a later s of crystallization the spherulites start 

to impinge on each other forming a rigid netvwrk of crysta 11 i zed 

rna ial enclosing ions of uncrystall"i ed glass. Further shrinkage 

of the sample is then prevented by the res ining t of the 

c talline netvwrk. As a result when the remaining glass crystallizes 

pores nucl to accommodate the accompanying volume rease. As 

llization e pores grow, until finally coarse porosity 

·is formed throughout the microstructure and crystallization is 

compl 

The final size of the pores rmed vJi 11 depend on the size 

of pockets of glass le in the microstructure at the stage where 

spherulites s rt form a gicl network of crystals. This in turn 

s on the number of active nucleation si in the glass. The 



higher the density of nuclei the smaller spherulites will be before 

they start to impinge, hence the smaller pockets of uncrystal-
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lized glass will be at this stage. Consequently i~creasing the number 

of nuclei in the glass is expected to decrease the size of pores as 

was indeed observed after nucleation and growth treatments. It is not 

clear though what effect further refinement of the microstructure 

would have on the formation of pores. It is possible that if suffi

ciently high crystal nucleation densities could be obtained in the 

glasses the nucleation of pores could be prevented. All the volume 

change on crystalliza on wou.ld then be accommodated by shrinkage of 

the samples. However, from the point of view of forming glass ceram

ics this is also undesirable. A more satisfactory '.Yay of eliminating 

the porqsity would be to reduce the volume change accompanying 

crystallization. It may be possible to do this by making suitable 

additions (such as Al 203) to the base Mg-Si-0-N glass compositions. 

VI.6. Formation of Glass Ceramics from Oxynitride Glasses 

The glasses investiga show promise as starting materials 

for the formation of glass ceramics insofar as crystals nucleated 

internally from the glasses and two stage heat treatments were effec

tive in refining the microstructures of crystallized samples. 

Nucleation treatments however had only a limited effect and further 

refinement of the microstructures would be needed to produce a useful 

material. The addition of a nucleating agent may be able to bring 

acout the necessary increase in nucleation efficiency in the glasses. 



In other glasses both Ti02 and Zr02 have been found to be 

effective nucleating agents 82 Both these catalysts form stable 
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nitrides and in oxynitride glasses may react with Si 3N4 according to 

the reactions 

and 

As these reactions are li ly to con bute to decomposition during 

melting of oxynitri glasses is is felt that Ti02 and Zr02 are 

unlikely useful nucleating agents in these glasses. Other catalysts 

that have proved effective in developing fine grained glass ceramics 

are P 2o5, nob 1 e meta 1 s such as Au or Pt and certain other oxides 81 . 

The effect of these nucleating agents on the crystallization behavior 

in Mg-Si-0-N glasses should be examined in future work. 

An alternative route to that of the normal nucleation and 

growth process us to produce glass ceramics has recently been 

78 79 sug d. ' In th·is techn·ique a relative-ly coarse crystalline 

microstructure of spherulites is first developed in the glass at a low 

rature< The spherulites are then converted to a fine grained 

microstructure by r·ecrystal-lization at a higher temperature. The 

occurrence of recrystallization react-ions in the present microstructures 

suggests that this method may also be of use in producing glass ceram-

ics from -Si-0-N glasses. 
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VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSI 

A quali ive study was made of the crystallization behavior 

of oxynitride glasses prepared in the Mg-Si-0-N system. Si 3N4 was 

found to be a necessary component of melts for glass formation in this 

system and the production of bulk glass samples was mainly limited by 

decomposition reactions which occurred on melting. Except for the 

compositions richest in MgO, mel in the glass forming region phase 

separated on cooling. Phase separation resulted in glass microstruc-

tures which consis discrete droplets of a Si02 rich phase dis-

pers in a continuous matrix of MgO rich glass. Both phases were 

found to contain nitrogen, but more nitrogen was concentrated in the 

MgO rich phase. Quantitative compositional analysis showed that phase 

separation occurred as a direct consequence of liquid imMiscibility 

in the Si02-Mg0 system. 

Glass formation was found to be most successful for a melt of 

composition 59 wt% Si02• 32 wt% MgO and 9 wt% Si 3N4. In a detailed 

investigation of crystallization in this glass the follO\·Jing behavior 

was observed: 

1. On heating to above the glass transition temperature 

(~ 800°C) crystals nucleated in the MgO rich phase 

of the glass. However, at temperatures below l000°C 

slow rates of crystal growth prevented extensive 

crysta1l-lzation of the glass from occurring. 

2. At temperatures above 1000°C rapid crystallization 

of the ~1g0 dch phase to enstatite crystals occurred. 



The crystals grew with a spherulitic morphology 

consisting of fan like arrangements of plate shaped 

enstati grains. Individual plates in the spheru

lites were found to be separated by thin films of 

uncrystallized glass in agreement with theories of 

spherulitic growth. 

3. Heat treatments in the temperature range 1000°C-1300°C 

had no apparent effect on the Si02 rich phase. 

4. Above l300°C softening of the Si02 rich phase ini

tiated recrystall ·iza.tion of the spherulites to a more 

equilibrium microstructure of faceted grains of 

enstatite. Recrystallization was limited to regions 

surrounding the Si02 rich droplets. In the reaction 

the Si02 rich phase appears to act as a rapid trans

port path for Si02 and MgO enabling recrystallization 

of the spherulites to occur by a solution reprecipita

tion mechanism. 

5. Also at temperatures above l300°C it \'Jas found that 

Si 2N2o crystallized from the residual glass separating 

enstatite plates in the spherulites, Si 2N2o crystals 

nucleating heterogenously on the enstatite crystals. 

6. Large volume changes that accompanied crystallization 

of the MgO rich phase caused porosity to form through

out glass samples on crystallization. 

66 
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The effect of selected heat treatments and variations in glass com

position on crystallization behavior were investigated. Two stage 

nucleation and growth heat treatments were found to have a pronounced 

effect on the microstructures developed in the glasses on 

crystallization. Holding at temperatures in the range 800°C-1000°C 

resulted in enhanced nucleation in the glasses and produced fine 

grained microstructures when nuclei were grown at higher temperatures. 

The finest grained microstructure was achieved using a nucleation 

treatment of 2 hrs. at 850°C. Longer heat treatments at this tempera-

ture produced no fu r refinement of the microstructure. A survey 

of crystanization behavior ·in other glass compositions showed that 

nucleation efficiencies va ed wi ly from glass to glass. 

Circumstantial evidence suggests that nucleation in the glasses occurs 

heterogenously on silicon crystals precipitated from the melts on 

cooling, 

From the results of crystallization experiments it is concluded 

that glasses in the Mg-Si-0-N system show promise as starting mate-

rials for the p ion glass ceramics of new compositions, 
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APP DIX I 

NSITY MEASUREMENT BY A SINK FLOAT TECHNIQUE 

Severa 1 methods for determining the density of so 1 ids have been 

83 proposed. The most commonly used technique used for ceramics is 

that based on Archimedes principal in which the apparent loss in 

weight of the sample on immer·sion in a liquid is measured. From the 

vJei ght change the volume of the sample is found and hence the density 

of the sample measured. However, errors in the measurement of the 

weight of the sample immersed and unimmersed in the liquid make this 

an unreliable technique when accura density measurements are to be 

made on small samples. For this reason a sink float technique was 

adopted for all bulk density measurements in the present investigation. 
' 

The method relies on the fact that a solid will neither sink nor 

float when immersed in a liquid of the same densi The liquid 

medium of appropriate density can be made up by mixing two miscible 

liquids one of density greater than the sample and one of density 

less than the sample. (In the present experiments diiodemet ne 

P = 3.3 gm/cc and carbon chloride ~ = 1.59 gm/cc were used.) 

The sample is i~ners in e liquid taking care to ensure that com-

plete wetting of the s ce of the sample occurs. If the sample 

floats more of the lower density liquid is added and if it sinks more 

of the high density "!·iquid is added. After each addi on the liquid 

is thoroughly mixed and the behavior of the sample again noted. The 

procedure is repeated until the sample is supended in the liquid. The 

density of the liquid is then measu by pouring the liquid into a 

pycnometer of previously determ·i ned vo 1 ume and weight. vJei ghi ng the 
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bottle plus liquid then gives the density of the liquid and hence the 

bulk density of the sample. 

For density measurements of glass samples in the present study a 

slightly modified technique to the one just described was used to 

obtain greater accuracy. A liquid mixture of approximately the same 

density as the sample was first found at room temperature. The liquid 

plus sample were poured into a pycnome r which was fitted with a 

thermometer. By slowly heating and cooling the pycnometer the density 

of the liquid could be finely controlled until the sample was just 

suspended in the liquid. Liquid was either removed or added to the 

pycnometer to compensate for volume changes in the liquid. The weight 

of the full bottle (WF(T)) was then measured and the temperature 

noted. Jhe volume of the bottle as a function of temperature (V(T)) 

was calibrated using distilled water and the weight of the empty bot

tle measured (We). The density of the sample was then calculated 

from 

Using this technique bulk density measurements of 0.5 gram samples 

which were reproducible to within ± 0.001 grams/cc (± 0.04%) were 

obtained. 
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APPENDIX II 

TRANS~~ISSION ELECTRON mCROSCOPY TECHNIQUES FOR THE 

CHARACTERI ON OF GLASSY PHASES IN CERAniC MICROSTRUCTURES 

The presence of even small amounts of a glassy phase in a poly-

crystalline material can have a dramatic effect on its properties. In 

addition the materials properties are also frequently dependent on the 

way in which the glass is distributed in the microstructure. For 

example intergranular lms of glass result in loss in strength at 

h. h t · t · 1 h 1 · 84 •85 d s· N 19 emperatures 1n rna er1a s sue as g ass ceram1cs an 13 4 

based 11 a 11 oys 119
• For assessment of the properties of ceramic mate-

rials containing glass a reliable method for the location of the 

glassy phases is required. Several TEM techniques have been developed 

to examine mi crostruc res for the presence of glassy phases. The 

advantages and disadvantages of these techniques are considered in 

this appendix. A new technique, developed by the author in which the 

glassy phase can be directly imaged is also described and compared to 

other techniques. 

When glass is present as la pocket~ in the microstructure 

conventional imaging ·is o sufficient to locate the glass. 

Advantage can be ken of the fact t contrast in an amorphous 

specimen does not cha on tilting, to distinguish glassy regions 

from those that are crystalline. In some materials the glassy phase 

may also undergo ca tion due to radiation damage in the electron 

beam making glassy regions easily identifiable. If the glassy pockets 

ar2 sufficiently large (~1 urn) they can also be identified by their 

diffuse diffraction pattern. Frequently however glass is present in 
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only small amounts in ceramic materials: Unambiguous identification 

of glassy regions then requires more soph·isticated techniques. 

A technqiue first used by Clarke86 makes use of lattice imaging 

to examine grain boundaries r the presence of an intergranular 

phase. Here lattice fringes are imaged in adjacent grains by allow

ing strong bragg reflections from crystal planes in each grain to 

interfere with the transmitted beam. As fringes will only be imaged 

from the crystalline regions the presence of a gap between the fringes 

from adjacent grains implies the presence of a grain boundary phase, 

as shovm schematically in Fig. Similarly grain boundary phases 

can be detected by high resolution dark field imaging87 , again as 

gaps between the images of crystalline grains whose bragg reflections 

have been admitted through the objective aperture. Both these tech

niques image the phase indirectly and therefore suffer from the dis

advantage that an existing boundary phase will become invisible if 

the boundary is not exactly edge on. Also as no direct information 

is obtained from the boundary phase using these methods it is not 

possible to s whether the phase is amorphous or crystalline, only 

that e phase is not contributing to the image. In the case of la 

tice imaging it has been shown88 that a further limitation is that 

i ma shi with microscope focus can obscure a grain boundary film 

at focus values other than the Scherzer defocus condition. In spite 

of these disadvantages both techniques are capable of revealing grain 

boundary phases as thin as lOA and so offer a considerable improvement 

over conventional imaging techniques. 
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Many of the disadvantages of the indirect methods for detecting 

amorphous phases described above can be overcome by directly imaging 

1 . . th . t t 88 ' 8 9 Th. b d b l d g assy reg1ons 1n e m1cros rue ure. 1s can e one y exc u -

ing all Bragg beams from the objective aperture and allowing only part 

of the diffuse diffraction rin from amorphous phases to contribute 

to the image. With this diffraction geometry amorphous regions in the 

microstructure appear in light contrast in the image and so can be 

readily identified. The technique is shown schematically in Fig. 35. 

In practice the diffuse rings from glassy regions are generally too 

weak to be seen in the microsco , but as in most glasses the first 

diffraction rings is at a stance of about 3.5A-l from the transmitted 

beam the objective ape ure can be simply placed at this position for 

imaging .. 

The performance of bright field, lattice imaging and diffuse dark 

field techniques, in imaging a thin intergranular film at a planar 

grain boundary in a S·i 3N4 ceram·ic, are compared in F·ig. 36. The 15A 

wide glassy phase is almost identifiable from the b ght field image, 

g. 36(a), by virtue of the strong Bragg contours seen in the adjacent 

Si 3N4 grains. A direct con rrnation of the glasses' presence is,how~ 

ever, only obtained from the rk eld and lattice images, Figs. 

36(b),(c). Only the diffuse dark field image provides direct evidence 

that the grain boundary phase is amorphous. A further advantage of 

the diffuse dark field technique is that observation of the glass does 

not depend on the boundary being edge on. This is illustrated in 

Fig. 37 where a grain boundary, again in a Si 3 r~ 4 material, is seen to 

tw~st away from being edge on. Where the boundary is not edge on the 

bright line from the glassy boundary phase simply becomes broader and 
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weaker as illustrated by the microdensitometer traces taken along 

A-A' and 8-8'. Similarly the dark field technique is relatively 

insensitive to microscope focus the bright line from a boundary phase 

only broadening in a defocused image. 

Although the dark field technique offers several advantages 

over indirect imaging techniques precautions used to be exercised to 

prevent a false impression of the amount of glass in a microstructure 

from being obtain Firstly weak reflections from crystalline grains 

which are not apparent when the diffraction pattern is viewed in the 

microscope can result in bright contrast at grain boundaries even in 

the absence of a glassy phase. Recording of the diffraction conditions 

used for imaging is therefore essential to avoid misinterpretation of 

this phenomenon. An additional factor that may contribute to image 

contrast is the filling of grooves or hollows in the surface of thin 

foils~ formed by preferential etching during ion bea~ milling, with 

the carbon evaporated on ceramic specimens to prevent charging in the 

electron beam. This problem can generally be avoided by using only the 

minimum thickness of carbon on specimens necessary to prevent charging 

or coating specimens with gold instead of carbon. A more severe prob

lem is encountered when the crystalline phases in the materi&l to be 

examined are sensitive to ionization damage in the electron beam. 

Ionization damage can convert crystalline phases to an amorphous 

structure. Damag regions in a foil then appear in light contrast in 

a diffuse dark field image giving a lse impression of the amount of 

glass in the microstructure. Figure 38 shows an example of this in 

the microstructure of a cordierite glass ceramic. In the dark field 
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image shown in Fig. 38(a) light contrast is seen at grain boundaries 

and in the interior of some of the grains giving the impression of 

large amoun of glass in the microstructure. After a further expo

sure to the electron beam of l minute the amorphous regions have 

increased in size, (Fig. 38(b)), indicating that it is not an intrin

sic feature of the microstructure but results from ionization damage 

of the cordierite grains. The damage has nucleated preferentially 

at grain boundaries giving the appearance of an intergranular film of 

glass between grains. The severity of this problem varies from mate

rial to material and is generally worst in silicates. The use of 

higher accelerating voltages for the electron beam can reduce the rate 

of damage but not eliminate it. When the rate of damage is not too 

rapid though an idea of the true amount of glass in the microstructure 

can be obtained by setting up imaging conditions in an adjacent region 

and only moving to the region of interest to record the micrograph. 

In conclusion the diffuse dark field technique provides a versa

tile and accurate method for surveying microstructures for the presence 

glassy phases. The technique is not only useful for examining 

grain boundaries for thin intergranular films but is also su iciently 

convenient to be used as a general method for examining the n1orphology 

of glassy regions throughout the microstructure. For this reason the 

diffuse dark field technique was used throughout the present investi

gation to examine glassy regions in the partially crystallized glasses. 
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TABLE II 

Mg/Si RATIOS IN Si02 AND MgO RICH PHASES 

IN PHASE SEPARATED MgOSi-0-N GLASSES 

Ratio in S i 02 
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TABLE III 

CALCULATED EQUILIBRIUM ACTIVITIES OF SILICON AND 

PARTIAL PRESSURES OF OXYGEN AND SiO FOR Si 3N4-Si02 MELTS 

1 atmosphere of nitrogen 

activity of Si02 = 0.53 

~~~-

as; in mel Po above me 1t PSiO above melt I 
I roc 
I 

2 

Reaction 1 tion 8 Reaction 10 
! 

I 1400 0.00292 2.2Gxlo- 17 0.00047 

I 1soo 0.00953 3~4xl0- 16 0.00296 

1600 0.02738 3.29lxlO-lS 0.0153 
~-----

0.0707 2.717 X 10 0.0674 

0.256 

0.7381 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Figure l - Si0
2

MgO-Si 3N4 phase diagram after Lange 14 •15 shown in wt% 

representationo The circles mark the composition of melts 

prepared for this investigation and the dotted line indicates 

the approximate extent of the glass forming region foundo 

gure 2 - Bright field image of the phase separated microstructure of 

glass A in as quenched conditiono Droplets of the 

nor phase a r in light contrast due to preferential 

etching of is phase during foil preparationo The EDS 

spectrum (b) indicates that the minor phase contains mainly 

silicon while the spectrum (c) shows that the matrix phase 

contains nearly equal amounts of magnesium and silicon. 

Figure 3- (a), (b) and (c) are low magnification bright field images 

of thin foils of phase separated glasses A, B and C 

respectively. The Si02 rich minor phase, in each case, 

has been etch from the foil during foil preparationo The 

general morphology of phase separation in the glasses, 

however, is apparent from the holes left in the foils. 

Figure 4 - The appearance of a region of the MgO rich matrix phase in 

glass C a exposures of 0 (a), 100 (b), 200 (c) and 

300 (d) seconds to an electron probeo Cavities nucleate and 

grow in the foil due to ionization damage of the glass 

induced by the high intensity electron probeo 
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Figure 5 - Graph of Mg/Si count ratio against time of exposure to the 

electron beam, from a region of the matrix phase of glass 

C. Magnesium is rapidly lost from the exposed region when 

a high intensity beam is used but the Mg/Si count ratio 

stays nearly constant when a low intensity beam is used. 

Figure 6 - Electron energy loss spectra from minor (a) and matrix (b) 

phases in glass A. Oxygen K ges are prominent in both 

spectra but nitrogen K edges are only revealed after back

ground stripping. The relative areas of nitrogen edges, 

shown in black beneath each s trum magni ed 20X, indica 

there is approximately twice as much nitrogen in the matrix 

phase as in the minor phase. 

Figure 7 - Si02 rich portion of the Si02-Mg0-Si 3N4 phase diagram in 

wt% representation showing the experimentally determined 

position of the miscibility boundary in this sytem at 850°C. 

The boxed region is shown in more detail below. 

Figure 8- Bright field i s of the microstructures of glasses E and 

F in the as quenched condition. Glass E whose composition 

lies within the exper-imentally determined miscibility gap 

has phase separated (a). No evidence of phase separation 

is seen in glass F with a composition outside the miscibility 

boundary. 
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Figure 9 - Typical b ght field image of a crystalline particle in 

glass B (a). The inset diffraction pattern indicates that 

the particle is elemental silicon. This is confirmed by 

the EDS spectrum from the particle (b) which contains only 

a silicon peak. The EDS spectrum from the dark particle~ 

indica by the arrow, shows that it contains a high con-

centration of Ti, Cr, and Fe impurities. 

Figure "10- Typical bright field (a) and dark field (b) images of a 

small silicon pa icle found in glass A on cooling from 

the meH. 

Figure ll - Differential thermal analysis traces from coarse (a) and 

fine (b) powders of glass A. The glass transformation 

temperature is indicated by a small endothermic peak at 

about 800°C in both traces. Exothermic peaks indicate 

the occurrence of reactions on the surface and in the bulk 

of the glass. 

Figure 12 - Polarized light micrographs revealing the surface micro

structure of samples of glass A crystallized by heat treat

ments of: (a) 2 hours at 945°C, (b) 2 hours at 1070°( and 

(c) 2 hours at l350°C. The surface of the sample appears 

at top of each micrograph. 

Figure 13- Dark f"iE:ld "image of forsterite dendrites grovm from t.he 

surface of glass A during a heat treatment of 2 hours at 

l070°C. Glass between the dendrite branches appears in 

light contrast. The inset electron diffraction pattern 



indicates that each dendrite is a single crystal of 

forsterite. 

Figure 14- Transmitted polarized light micrograph showing internally 

nucleated crystals that have grown from glass A during a 

heat treatment of 2 hours at 945°C. 

Figure 15 -Transmitted polarized light micrographs of the bulk 

microstructure of glass A after heat treatments of 0 (a), 

10 (b), 20 (c), 50 (c) and 120 (e) minutes at l020°C. 

Spherulites have grown from internal nucleation sites in 

the glass and extended throughout the microstructure after 

holding for 120 minutes at temperature. 

Figure 16 - Reflected light micrograph of porosity developed in a 

sample of glass A crystallized at l020°C for 2 hours. 

Figure 17 - Transmitted polarized light micrograph of glass A after 

crystallization at l020°C. Cross like contrast is evident 

in several regions indicating a spherulitic type 

microstructure. 

Figure 18- Transmitted polarized light micrographs of 11 Spherulites" 

grown from glass A at temperatures of l000°C (a)~ 

1020°C (b), 1070°C (c), and 1100°C (d). Similar micro

structures are developed at each temperature. 

Figure 19 - Dark field image showing the appearance of one of the 

Si02 rich droplets found in glass A after a heat treatment 

of 2 hours at 1020°C. Remnants of the droplet around the 



hole formed in the foil by e hing away the Si02 rich phase 

are seen in uniform grey constant indicating that the Si02 

rich phase is still glassy. The surrounding MgO rich phase 

has crys ta 11 i zed during the ·intermediate temperature heat 

treatment. 

Figure 20 - Dark field image showing the crystalline microstructure 

developed in the MgO rich phase of glass A during an inter-

mediate temperature heat treatment of 2 hours at 1020°C. 

Oi fferent tal morphologies are evident in the regions 

l abe 1 ed ·1 , 2 and 3. 

Figure 21 - (a), (c) and (d) show more detailed views of the morpholo-

gies seen respectively in regions 1, 2 and 3 of Fig. 20. 

Indexing of their corresponding diffraction patterns (b) 

(d)(f) shows that the morphologies are sections through 

the same microstructure of enstatite crystals only viewed 

along different axes of the enstatite unit cell. 

Figure 22 - Bright field ima of the fan like arrangements of ensta-

tite p 1 a crystallized from glass A during an inter-

mediate ture heat treatment of 2 hours at l020°C. 

Figure 23 - Part of an enstati spherul i crystallized from glass A 

during an intermediate temperature heat treatment of 2 

hours at l020°C. The lath shaped enstatite crystal:;_show11 

in the bright field image (a) are seen to be separated oy 

thin films of uncrystalli glass in the diffuse dark 



Figure 24 -
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field image (b). The corresponding diffraction geometry 

for (b) is shown in (c). 

Dark field image (a) showing the appearance of one of the 

Si02 rich droplets found in glass A after a heat treat-

ment of 2 hours at l350°C. The Si02 rich phase, seen in 

grey contrast, has remained glassy during the heat treat-

ment but has apparently softened to the extent that it 

dissipated into the surrounding microstructure. An EDS 

spectrum from the glassy region is shown in (b). Facted 

grains evident in several regions of the micrograph are 

identified as crystals of enstatite by their corresponding 

diffraction pattern (c). 

Figure 25- Si 2N20 crystals crystallized from glass betv1een enstatite 

plates during a high temperature heat treatment of 2 

hours at 1350°C. The enstatite grains are in an (010) 

orientation in Figs. (a), (b) and (c) and in an (100) 

or i en tat i on i n F i g s . ( d ) , ( e ) and ( f ) . Dark f ·i e 1 d i mages 

taken using one of the Si 2N2o reflections indicated by 

arrows in the corresponding electron diffraction patterns 

(c) and (f) are shown in (b) and (e). 

Figure 26 - Bright field image (a) of Si 2N2o crys ls developed in a 

sample of glass A heated for 2 hours at 1350°C. The 

~nstatite plates in this micrograph are in an orientation 

perpendicular to both orientations shown in Fig. 27. In 

this orientation the Si 2N20 crystals are seen as elongated 
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grains with their long axis lying along one of three 

directions as shown. The corresponding diffraction pattern 

is s hovm in (b). 

Figure 27 - Schematic drawing of the crystallography of Si 2N20 crystals 

seen in Fig. 26. (a) (200) Si 2 N 20~001 clinoenstatite, 

(b) (110) Si 2 N 2 0~001 clinoenstatite and (c) (lfO) 

Si 2N20U001 clinoenstatite. 

Figure 28 - (a) and (b) show an anslysis Df the diffraction patterns 

shovm in F gs. (c) and (f) respectively. Reflections 

from Si 2N20 crys 1s ·in both orientation relationships 

described in the text are included. It can be seen that 

many of the Si 2N2o reflections superimpose on reflections 

from the enstatite grains. 

Figure 29 - The effect on the microstructure of glass A of a prior 

nucleation treatment of 2 hours at the temperature indi-

cated followed by a growth treatment of 2 hours at 1020°C 

(b)-(f). For each heat treatment a transmitted polarized 

light micrograph of crystals grown in the sample is shown 

on top and a reflected light micrograph of porosity in 

the sample is shown below. For comparison the microstruc-

ture of glass A given no nucleation treatment but crystal-

lized at 1020°C for 2 hours is shown in (a). 
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Figure 30 - A plot of the density of samrles of glass A given two 

stage treatments versus temperature of the nucleation 

treatment. The density of the samples is only marginally 

greater for the optimum treatment of 2 hours at 850°C. 

Figure 31 - Effect of nucleation treatments of 2 hours (a) and 

4 hours (b) at 850°C on the final crystallized microstruc

ture of glass A. No further refinement in the microstruc-

ture is apparent after the longer nucleation treatment~ 

indicating that nucleation is complete after the 2 hours 

heat treatment. 

Figure 32- Transmitted polarized light micrographs of "spherulites" 

grown from glasses E (a), A (b), B (c), C (d) during a 

heat treatment of 2 hours at l020°C. The micrographs are 

arranged in order of increasing Si02 content of the glasses. 

It is apparent that the more Si02 rich glasses develop a 

higher density of nuclei resulting in finer scaled 

microstructures. 

Figure 33 - Calculated equilibrium pressures of nitrogen for the 

thermal dissociation of Si 3N4 plotted against t , for 

various activities of silicon and an assumed activity of 

Si 3N4 of 0.035. For low activities of silicon the reaction 

can produce nitrogen pressures greater than one atmosphere, 

even at moderate temperatures. 
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Figure 34 - Si02 rich portion of the Si02-Mg0 phase diagram in wt% 

representation showing the stable miscibility gap in the 

system extrapolated to temperatures of 850°C. Also marked 

on the phase diagram is a composition with the same Si02-MgO 

ratio as glass C. It is apparent that such a composition 

would separate into two immiscible liquids on melting. 

Figure 35 - Schematic illustration of lattice imaging (on the left) 

and dark field (on the right) techniques for detecting 

amorphous intergranular films. 

Figure 36 - Comparison of (a) bright field, (b) dark eld, and 

(c) lattice imaging techniques in imaging of a thin grain 

boundary phase in a polycrystalline Si 3N4 materiaL The 

corresponding diffraction geometries are shown in (d)-(f). 

Figure 37 - Dark field image of a twisting grain boundary in a Si 3N4 

material (a). The microdensitometer traces taken along 

A-A' (b) and B-8' (c) shovv that for boundaries not edge on, 

their images simply become more di se. 

Figure 38 - Dark field images taken from a corderite glass ceramic. 

After a short exposure to the electron beam significant 

areas of amorphous material are detected in the 

microstructure (a). The amorphous regions have increased 

in size a r a further exposure to the electron beam of 

1 minute (b), indicating that they are formed by ionization 

damage of crystalline grains. 
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